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bond bill
by Christy Mumford
news editor
Virginia voters will decide in November whether
to approve a $613 million general obligation bond
issue that might provide $35 million in building
projects for JMU.
The bond issue, which also includes money for
mental hospitals and state parks, passed the General
Assembly Feb. 28 after intense debate and political
maneuvering between state Democrats and
Republicans. Gov. L. Douglas Wilder finally pushed
the Assembly to pass the bill.
Another bond bill provides $443 million for
highway building projects.
The education bond bill proposes $13 million for
one academic building and planning for JMU's
proposed College of Integrated Science and
Technology.
The bond bill also calls for money to fund an
addition to Carrier Library, an electrical upgrade, a
physical plant building, renovations to Harrison Hall,
and asbestos removal.
JMU Senior Vice President Linwood Rose said
that now "it's everybody's job" to get the voters to
make the bill into law.
"We have to convince the people that the state
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by Lynne (Jutland
asst. sports editor
When the JMU men's basketball team lost 78-73
to Old Dominion Monday night, they lost out on the
opportunity to clinch that elusive automatic bid to
the NCAA tournament.
Now, instead of waiting to see where they will be
seeded when the NCAA pairings are announced
Sunday, the Dukes are left wondering if they will be
invited to the tournament at all. And most
speculators say the answer is no.
JMU finished the regular season 12-2 and tied
with Richmond for first place. But while Head

Coach Lefty Driesell has harped on that point, the
first-place finish hasn't meant much with the NCAA
selection committee in the past. The Dukes have
been regular season champs for the past two years,
and have found themselves NTT bound after losing in
the CAA tournament
One of the most significant barometers the NCAA
selection committee considers in handing out the 34
at-large bids is strength of conference.
And the CAA was ranked 21st of 34 leagues in
Jeff Sagarin's USA Today computer power rankings.
The committee will also look to see how JMU has
DUKES page 2
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needs this, that the economy needs
this," he said.
"Obviously there needs to be a
central political effort involving the
legislators" to get the bill voted into
law, he said. Rose also said the State
Council for Higher Education in
Virginia would work with college
presidents and board members to
lobby voters.
He said early polls show the
education bond bill passing voters by a
comfortable margin.

Although Virginia still hasn't paid
off its last bond debt of $45 million,
the state treasurer's office has said
Virginia can easily borrow more
money without damaging its credit
rating.
"The state has the capacity to
absorb considerably more debt," Rose
said.
"It's like if you bought a home for
$100,000 and now you only owe
$15,000 — just because you still owe
doesn't mean you can't buy another
home, a bigger home."

Rose said the construction contracts
funded by the bond bill could generate
revenue that in turn would generate
more tax money to pay the debt.
But he said that "a lot needs to be
done. Once it passes, everyone can get
behind it and support it"
The Assembly also passed several
amendments to JMU's operating
budget requests, including:
• a 2-percent salary increase for all
faculty and staff, effective Dec. 1;
• authority to raise tuition to make up
for a reduction in state funds — an

amount JMU won't be able to
determine for several weeks;
• $515,000 in pre-planning money
for CiST to hire architects, engineers
and draw up building plans;
• $635,000 in funds for CIST's
operating budget in 1994;
• $214,000 in salaries and benefits to
hire three faculty positions in the
CIST to plan its curriculum;
• $100,000 to hire maintenance and
housekeeping staff positions and
• $150,000 to plan the library
addition.

Dukes
OOHTIHMED from page 1

fared against quality out-of-conference opponents.
JMU has lost to all the teams it has played that are
likely to go to the NCAAs — Georgia Tech,
Brigham Young, and East Tennessee State. UNLV,
which beat JMU 80-73, would be a tournament team
if it was not on probation.
"A lot of it depends on who's on the committee
and this and that," Driesell said after the
championship game. "I'm not optimistic, but I think
we deserve a shot at it"
JMU Athletic Director Dean Ehlers, who is on the
NCAA selection committee for women's basketball,
feels the Dukes have a remote chance at a bid.
"We have a chance, probably slim, because of the
quality of our wins. Other than [wins over] Penn
State and Oregon State, the rest are not quality outof-conference wins," Ehlers said.
Yesterday's Sagarin poll in the USA Today ranked
JMU 67th in the power rankings and UR 85th. Last
year 86th-ranked New Mexico received at at-large
bid, as did No. 79 New Orleans and No. 64 Southern
Mississippi.
"I think [both UR and JMU] are good teams,"
ODU coach Oliver Purncll said, "I think only one of
them will get [an NCAA bid], but I think they're
both NCAA caliber teams."
If the Dukes fail to get an NCAA bid, they will
most likely head to the NTT. JMU has lost in the first
round of the NTT the past two seasons, falling to
Providence 98-93 in double overtime last year and
losing 78-74 to New Orleans in 1990.
"We were looking forward to playing in the
NCAA's," JMU junior William Davis said. "But if
we have to, we'll get up and play in the NTT."
Monarcha reign in tournament
Coming into Monday night's championship game,
the Dukes (21-10) looked unstoppable. They cruised
past No. 7 seed William & Mary 77-53 Saturday,
then whipped No. 3 American 81-57 Sunday.
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Coach Lefty Driesel holds the game bal after his 600th victory in Division I play.
Dnesel is one of only 6 Division I coaches who have won 600 in 30 seasons.
But ODU (15-14) was gearing for an upset After
downing UNC-Wilmington 77-67 Saturday, the
Monarchs shocked top-seeded Richmond in the
semi-final round, 62-58.
"I felt that we were playing well coming into the
tournament, we got by the first game, all of a sudden
we're in the semi's," ODU head coach Oliver

Purnell said. "If you believe in yourself, anything
can happen."
ODU smothered the Dukes with a crushing
pressure defense and robbed them on the boards, outrebounding JMU 39-36, 25-16 in the first half. The
Monarchs have won every game in which they have
DUKES page29
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Clinton, Bush dominate Super Tuesday
by Ian Record
assistant news editor
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and
President George Bush were big
winners in Super Tuesday's primaries,
with Clinton mopping up in the South
and Bush sweeping all 11 states.
And JMU professors say that's a
clear indication of who will face off in
the presidential election in 1992.
"Unless Tsongas takes either
Michigan or Illinois Clinton has the
nomination sewn up," said Dr. Robert
Maranto, assistant professor of
political science.
Clinton won by a wide margin in
Florida over opponent Paul Tsongas,
crushing him in Tennessee, Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Missouri to take a huge delegate lead
as the two look ahead to next week's
pivotal showdown in Michigan and
Illinois.
"Winning those states would be the
knockout punch for Clinton," whose

Southern sweep gave him a total of
703 delegates to 343 for Tsongas.
Tsongas, who won his home state
of Massachusetts and in Rhode Island
and Delaware, needs a strong showing
in Michigan and Illinois to stay
competitive with Clinton.
Clinton tallied about SS
percent of the overall
popular vote to Tsongas' 27
percent.
Jerry Brown finished
third everywhere except
Massachusetts
and
Oklahoma, where he was
second.
"If Clinton wins Michigan and
Illinois he would be continuing as the
likely winner," said Dr. Stephen
Bowers, assistant professor of political
science. These primaries "show he is
able to survive a lot of bad news," he
said, referring to charges of evading
the draft and marital infidelity.
"Tsongas is looking for an even
playing field but he has to win and

Peer advising
now available
in Psych Dept.
byMJtaracdton"
staffwriter
JMU's first peer advising office gears up this
semester to help JMU psychology majors learn
about psychology courses, job fields and
graduate schools.
"Peer advising allows students to discover
new opportunities and alternatives in both
personal and academic areas," said Dr. Eileen
Nelson, professor of psychology. "The student
can make better choices without being told what
to do."
But the program does not offer advice as to
what professor or course is better, she said. Peer
advisors "open up new avenues without giving
advice. It is an addition to faculty advising,"
Nelson said, "not a replacement to it"
According to Nelson, nine new student
advisors were selected based upon their grade
point average, psychology background and their
reasons for wanting to become involved. They
were trained last block and began their office
hours Tuesday in Johnston 113.
They are now set to go and help people with
every facet of their college career," Nelson said.
The advisors also can create prototypes of
schedules to help meet the students' needs.
Students with double majors and education
minors who find it difficult to meet all of the
ADVISING page 9

prove Clinton can't win in the
industrial heartland," Bowers said.
Tuesday night in Chicago, Clinton
said, "People are calling for genuine
change because they are hurting. The
people of the South heard the worst
about me, but they saw the
best."
Attacking Clinton
during a Tuesday night
rally at his headquarters in
Lowell, Massachusetts,
Tsongas downplayed the
results of the primaries,
saying he was satisfied with
his "silver medal finish"
and maintaining that he had the better
chance against Bush in November.
Tsongas said, "We think when we
get into neutral territory we can do
very well," alluding to what he
considered victories in 5 of 6 neutral
stales so far. "When we go outside of
New England and the South, I win.
Now eighty-five percent of the
Southern primaries are behind us."

Meanwhile, Bush was the
convincing winner in the republican
primaries, pushing ever closer to the
number of delegates needed for the
Republican nomination and pressuring
challenger Pat Buchanan to drop out
of the race. Former Ku Klux Klan
leader David Duke finished poorly in
his home state of Louisiana and the
rest of the South, garnering only one
delegate.
"Buchanan is staying in until the
end," Maranto said. "He's out there to
become the leader of conservative
Republicans and have fun. He will
have no real impact on Bush's
chances."
Bowers said, "He will stay in all the
way until the Republican National
Convention, which is a drain on
Bush's resources. In a close race in
November, which is likely, he could
be the difference."
But Maranto said, "it's too early to
know whether this will be a close
election or an easy one."

Money matters
SGA passes funding change for Breeze,
agrees to pay portion of printing costs
L..
(L^. Lowing
i .„»:.■
by Sharon
staffwriter
After an extended debate, the Student Government
Association passed a bill Tuesday night to establish a
stable source of funding for The Breeze.
Under the mil, SGA will pay 35 percent of The
Breeze's printing costs, or about $31,500 for 199293.
The Breeze will give a budget to the SGA at the
end of the fiscal year in June. The SGA will then
determine whether or not the paper is properly
handling its revenues and expenditures as a nonprofit organization.
The bill also states that JMU and the SGA
recognize that the student paper "should be insulated
from political repercussions and unfair influence,
whether or not this influence exists, from those on
whom it reports."
"The only way they can be free is to be politically
independent," Randy Mitchell, director of student
activities, said. Mithell said the current system "just
doesn't work."
But commuter senator Gary Oelberg said that
giving The Breeze a different funding avenue was
"giving The Breeze a special class.
"It might set a precedent for other groups to come
and ask for the same qualifications," he said. He also

expressed
pxnrp«<;prf concern the other campus news
newspapers
might be hurt by giving The Breeze newspaper
special status.
Also at the meeting:
The Senate passed funding bills from the finance
committee, including $687.53 for the Hispanic
Studies Club, $187.50 for the Council for
Exceptional Children, $72.32 for BACCHUS
requested, $174 for Circle K, $60 for Young
Democrats, $351.50 for Amnesty International, $125
for the Asian American Association, and $900 for
the Tubists' Universal Brotherhood Association.
The Senate passed bills from the buildings and
grounds committee including putting juice machines
in some dorms, making recycling bins more
conspicuous and putting some bins near permanent
trash bins, looking into placing a clock outside Dhall, and looking into checking dorm bathrooms for
damage over the summer.
The buildings and grounds committee also had
bills passed concerning having some computer labs
open 24 hours a day beginning in June, testing value
card use in vending machines in other dorms, and
reconsidering H-lot and V-lot parking privileges.
Candidates for SGA offices will debate on
Thursday at 5 pjn. in the P.C. Ballroom. The next
SGA meeting is at 5 pjn. Tuesday in the Highlands
room of the WCC.
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• Qscyoed paper predicts idudif^ catfa & stationary
•(SuntanLoUons
• Bulk <*na* Mixes 0 Cold Juke Drinks
• Trcccn \fegptarian Entices

Shawnna Willenborg, Deidre Connelly, Tonya Johnson,
John C. Robertson, Tiffany Black, Warren Crowder

Mark your calendar - Graduating Seniors!
Commencement apparel on sale
March 30, 31 and April 1
Grafton-Stovall Theater
Commencement announcements available
NOW in the Bookstore - 60 cents each.
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Strawberry
Recycle: Deals Foreve
(or at least for a limited time)

It's fresh strawberry
stuffright now at Sky
Yogurt.
Get:

that

Strawberry Shortcake,
Strawberry Shakes,
The Sky's Strawberry Split,
Strawberry Sundaes,
Fresh Strawberry Toppings,
Strawberry Sky Clones,
and more.
All at special low prices right now.

Plus you can register to win the Sky's Sony™ CD/Cassette player
when you stop by.*

reading
Register to win the Sky Sony™ CD/Cassette player either by purchasing one of our special strawberry items or by bringing in a 3x5 card

with a strawberry drawn on it

r

:
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byMHwKeatts
po/icg reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Suspicious Activity
• A person issued a complaint to campus police
as s result of s suspicious telephone call. The call
followed warnings by the campus police in the
Fab. 27 issue of The Breeze concerning an ad
that requested people to do typing and editing of
tapes.
The incident, similar to two other incidents
previously reported to campus police, was
referred to the Harrisonburg Police Department
because the telephone call occurred off campus.
• Two individuals were questioned and released
after they reportedly fled on betes from a campus
police officer when he noticed them between two
buildings on the north end of the quad at 1:40
a.m. March 1.
The officer followed the individuals while
summoning other officers. One of the individuals
was stopped next to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital and the other was stopped in the Federal
Street Alley. Both individuals reportedly had been
drinking but were not intoxicated.
Possfcte Mai Fraud
• The JMU purchasing office reported on Feb. 24
that an administrative department paid $66 for a
biweekly newsletter which it had not received from
New York Publishing as of Feb. 17. The

newsletter was ordered in June of 1991.
A check with authorities in New York revealed
that no company by that name could be located.
JMU issued a stop payment order on the check
since it had not been canceled yet.
Campus police advise all departments to
carefully check out firms who solicit on campus.
Burglary
• An unknown person broke into a room in
Hanson Hall and reportedly stole $1,386 worth of
personal possessions between 5 p.m. Feb. 28
and 5 p.m. March 8. The subject apparently
entered through the ground floor window through
a cut screen.
Items reportedly stolen include a white
specialized Hard Rock mountain bike with serial
number G502860, a Sony CDP-37 compact disc
player, 13 CDs, a Sony head phone set, a Canon
calculator, assorted clothing and other personal
items.

Grand Larceny
• About $1,450 worth of stereo equipment
reportedly was stolen from a broken rear quarter
window out of a car parked in Z-lot. The damage
was discovered at 628 am. Feb. 26.
The owner of the vehicle said the following
items had been stolen: an Alpine AM/FM cassette
stereo valued at $450, an Alpine equalizer valued
at $250, two small Alpine power amps valued at
$150 each, a large Alpine amp valued at $250,

and a pair of Bazooka sub-woofer speakers
valued at $200.
• A white wallet with beige trim valued at $20
that was reportedly stolen was recovered by
housekeepers at 4 a.m. March 3, though $4 in
cash that had been reported to be in the wallet
was removed. The wallet reportedly was taken
from a purse located in an unlocked drawer of an
employee's desk in Miller Hall between 10:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. March 2.
The wallet also contained credit cards and
other personal items, which were intact when the
wallet was discovered.
• A black leather wallet valued at $10 reportedly
was stolen from an unsecured desk of a faculty
member in the Education Building between 12
p.m. and 12:45 p.m. March 2. The wallet
reportedly contained credit cards, around $3 in
cash, and other assorted personal items.
• A white Scott Competition 21-speed mountain
bike with red trim reportedly was stolen from the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house between 11
p.m. Feb. 22 and 5:30 p.m. March 8. The bike is
valued at $900.

Petty Larceny
• Two white vinyl sofa cushions were stolen from
the Music Building between 11 p.m. Feb. 25 and
7 a.m. Feb. 26. The cushions are valued at $20
each.
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GET A LIFE"

Nobody Just Eats, Sleeps, And Studies.
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CROSSING

Apartment Community
THERE'S ALWAYS MORE TO DO AT ASHBY CROSSING, WHEN IT COMES TO
ACTIVITIES AND FUN. OUR PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE MANAGEMENT IS GOING
ALL-OUT TO THROW EVERYTHING FROM SUPER BOWL TO TAILGATE
PARTIES, AND MORE. ITS NO WONDER THE WORD IS OUT

The Best Living Is Here, At Ashby Crossing.
1235-F Devon Lane, Harrisonburg. Virginia • Telephone 432-100!
Mon.- Fri. 9 A.M. to 5P.M. • Sar. 10 A.M. to I P.M. 2 P.M. to 5P.M.
Professional!; managed by Snyder Huni

&
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Market Square East
Open 7 Days a Week
564-0416

-

WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(bohindJM'sDeli)
THE STUDENT'S PHARMACY

Beeii
holding out
for a hero?

• Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
• Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.

f+cWilliai
.Williamsons

Ftvma*
HEALTH

New Hero Special:
VEGGIE MELT

Tel: 434-2372

Sautccd broccoli, mushrooms,
onions & peppers topped with
melted cheddar & mozzarella.

Bagels:
Buy 5, get 2 FREE
♦Don't forget about onr
new blueberry bagels
With Coupon EXP . 3/19/92

Thereto no

would like to congratulate the following
winners of our
"Student Appreciation Week" drawing

recession
here!
Wallace la
hiring!

Patty Murphy
Wendy Riker
Jenny Schuster
Brook Taylor
Kevin L. Wade

Juniors A
Seniors
Interested
in a sales
career should
attend our
presentation
Thursday,

Everything for your
Convenience

March 19
7:OOpm at
Sonnet Hall

DOMTOS 6oz bag... just 99 *. . . regularly $1.39

" "SAVE~50$ "

... on every bunch of '

5 balloons

\

Reg. $2.95

SAVE20t"
... on any 2 liter
Pepsi, Dr. Pepper
or ML Dew
Reg. $1.19

r
i

~SAVE24t"

... on a bag of fresh
POPCORN
Reg. .49*

I
Expires 3-15-92

Expires 3-15-92

SALES

IRISH MAIM IfVC.I IS

MISTER CHIPS

r

IN

While many
companies are
slowing,
Wallace keeps
growing.

Hero roll 25# extra
With Coupon EXE 3/19/92

Amy Aument
Anne Carroll
Michele Dunbar
Becky Hinkle
Jeannie Johnson

Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

CAREERS

$1.00 OFF—only $2.29

IRISH M\l)l ItACtI IS

Bring this ad in tor
a 10% Discount
to students with I.D.

Expires 3-15-92

Our successful corporate strategy, strong
performance and financial strength give
Wallace Computer Services, Inc. a unique
edge in a tentative economy. As the #1
supplier of customized business forms and
labels, we provide a comprehensive training
program to prepare our Sales Representatives
to develop their own leads, service major
accounts, and design forms to solve customers' problems and increase their productivity.
If you have excellent business and
interpersonal strengths plus a college degree,
preferably in Business, success may be
waiting for you. We offer a guaranteed salary,
unlimited commission potential, and the
opportunity to move ahead into management
or marketing.
To find out more about an exciting and
rewarding career in sales, attend our presentation on campus Thursday, March 19. If you
are unable to attend but would like information,
please stop by the College Planning and
Placement office. Call (703) 359-0484 or send
your resume to: Steve Townsend, Wallace
Computer Services, Inc., 3900 Jermantown
Rd.. Suite 440. Fairfax, VA 22030. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HA/.
PI Sigma Epsilon A MMA members
plan on attending one hour earlier at
6:00 pm for a special presentation.

w

WALLACE
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
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SGA candidates debate tonight:
There will be a debate tonight from 5-9 p.m. in the
PC Ballroom for all candidates running for SGA
positions.

Conference on Columbus' anniversary:
Campus organizations are sponsoring a
conference entitled Quincentenary Considered
March 14-15 on for the anniversary of Columbus'
arrival in America. The conference will examine
different views on and implications of the effects of
his arrival in a series of workshops.
A schedule of events is available in the WCC at

Did you know?

Environmental fidbits

• A four-foot stack of newspapers saves one tree.
• One aluminum can saves enough energy to run a TV for three hours.
• Aluminum recycling includes all soda and other beverage cans, aluminum
foil and pie plates.
1
Types of plastics easily recycled include: clear soda bottles, translucent
white milk bottles and solid white detergent bottles.
> Glass can be recycled forever because it never wears out,.
> If everyone in the U.S. recycled the Sunday newspapers, there would be
500,000 trees saved per week.
• Since JMLTs Village dorms have water-saving showerheads, the usual five
gallons of water used every minute is reduced to two and one-half per minute.

h toBghtalOO-watt

*
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the information desk, or call 433-1462.

Source: Price Club Journal, Febtuary 1992.
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Habitat banquet unveils annual report:
Central Valley Habitat for Humanity will hold its
annual banquet March 30 at 7:30 pjn. in the Kline
Campus Center at Bridgewater College. The
banquet provides the annual report of the group's
activities and thanks supporters and encourages the
community to become involved in its work.
Tillie Gray, from the national headquarters of
Habitat for Humanity, will speak. To attend the
banquet, contact Sandra Clough at 433-0291 or for
more information, call Valerie Gangwer at 433-9191.

Ferrigno to appear at fitness event:
Pleasant View Homes, Inc. and Nautilus Fitness
Center will sponsor the Fifth Annual Lift for the
Handicapped March 28 10 a.m. — 4 p.m. at the
Nautilus Fitness Center at 1832 South Main St.
The lift-a-thon raises funds so Pleasant View
Homes can offer a variety of services to the
mentally handicapped citizens of Virginia.
Lou Ferrigno, known for his role in the TV show
"The Incredible Hulk,'' will sign autographs and lend
participants support.
Participants will be required to solicit sponsorship
for each pound that they lift or mile they run or bike.
The lift-a-thon is open to people of all ages and skill
levels. For further details, contact Mary Ashby at
896-8255.

Prizes for poets:
The National Library of Poetry will award
$12,000 in prizes to over 250 poets in its North
American Open Poetry Contest The deadline for the
contest is March 31 and is open to everyone. Entry is
free. All poems entered have a chance to be
published in a hardbound anthology.
To enter, send one poem, in any style or on any
subject, to the National Library of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-PP, Owing Mills, Md.,
21117. Poems should be no more than 20 lines, and
the poet's name and address should be on the top of
the page. Entries must be postmarked by March 31.

Gotti's friend testifies on mob boss:

place for purely political reasons.
But a statement prepared by the Security Council
president contains IS pages of charges that Iraq
has failed to comply with U.N. orders to destroy
its terror weapons.
A copy of the statement, to be delivered
at Wednesday's public council session on Iraq,
was obtained by The Associated Press.
Diplomats said Iraq apparently
was seeking a partial lifting of the
sanctions, in proportion to how
much it is obeying the Security
Council's cease-fire terms.
But the French, British, U.S.
and Russian ambassadors said
Iraq must meet all its obligations
before sanctions can be lifted.

NEW YORK (AP) — A lot of mobsters were
unhappy with Paul Castellano's leadership, but as
the prosecution's star witness recounted the plot to
kill the mob boss, John Gotti's name wasn't
mentioned until the night before the execution.
During a third day of cross-examination by Gotti
defense lawyer Albert J. Krieger, Gravano Gotti's former friend and
underboss — said he discussed
killing Castellano for about a
year. Gotti is accused of
orchestrating the murders of
Castellano and his bodyguard to
seize control of the Gambino
family. The two men were gunned
down Dec. 16, 198S, as they
arrived for a meeting at a
Noriega
awaits
his
Manhattan steakhouse.
sentencing:
Gravano said he and Gotti
2S07D SILL OM/IOHV
MIAMI (AP) — Manuel
watched the murders from a car
parked near the restaurant.
Noriega's defense rested its 5-week-old case
Gotti and co-defendant Frank "Frankie Locs"
Tuesday without calling the ousted Panamanian
Locascio are charged with murders, racketeering,
leader to the stand, closing instead with a blast at
loansharking, labor corruption and other crimes.
the government for allegedly withholding
They face life in prison if convicted.
evidence.
Gravano was indicted with Gotti, but made a
The prosecution later began its rebuttal case.
deal with the government and agreed to testify at
Noriega told U.S. District Judge William
Hoeveler during a short in-chambers hearing he
the trial. He faces a maximum 20 years in prison.
was voluntarily exercising his right not to testify.
"I would not want the prosecution and the
Iraq wanted trade sanctions lifted:
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Iraq pleaded
lawyers present here to interpret (this) as thinking I
Tuesday for the United Nations to lift trade
am hiding anything," Noriega said.
sanctions it contends have contributed to the
"I have sufficient documents and sufficient
deaths of thousands of people by cutting off
recollection to answer the questions I have heard
essential food and medicine.
in the months I have been sitting here," he said.
Saddam Hussein's top diplomat, Tariq Aziz,
Defense attorney Frank Rubino later told
insisted Iraq had met the most important of its
reporters the judge's rulings on classified matters
obligations under Gulf War cease-fire terms and
prevented Noriega from telling the whole truth
accused some nations of keeping sanctions in
about his drug and racketeering indictment.

—I
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT.
» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carbon St.
Harrisonbure, YA
Open 8 am -10 pra
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Showers of
Savings!
Stpflir's Sale
PLAIN-MUSH.-MEAT
Selected Frozen Food Specials
CHUNKY GARDEN COMBO
Ragu
Homestyle Intrees $1«99
Spaghetti Sauces
Macaroni& %j5eesig^99^
$2.39

CLASSIC-CAFFEINE FREE
SPRITE OR

Coke
Diet Coke

9H
2 liter btl.

Lasagna w/T^^^^^9

48 oz. jar

Plus Much More
GRATED

Kraft
Parmesan Cheese

A&P Spaghetti or
Elbow Macaroni

^t^ OO

5for $2.00

AMERICA'S BEST-WHITE

**•??

Jolly
Time
w^ "
Popcorn

9.3 oz. bonus pack

1 lb. pkgs.

$1.14

FROZEN REGULAR CUT

Basic Goodness
French Fries

$1.79

30 oz. pkg.

5 lb.bag

*

FROZEN SNICKERS ICE CREAM BARS
OR VANILLA/CHOCOLATE

1/2 PRICE!
Milky Way
Ice Cream Bars

$1.84
6 count pack
2TE3Z.

oS 69f

each

W/ THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE
A&P QUALITY BRAND

W/THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE
ALL VARIETIES

Hen's
Potato Chips

Apple Juice

990
64oz.btl.
VALID MAR. 8-14, 1992
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

690
6 oz. pkg.
VALID MAR. 8-14,1992
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

We Sell U.S. ._ I KSIEMJl The Fastest Way I
Postage Stamps I UMOMI to...Send Money |

Quality'
Rim Developing

20*

Double Coupons Everyday ?enes^eFor,D^n,s'0ffCoupons"
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Advising
CONTINUED from page 3

requirements may find these
prototypes helpful. Nelson said.
The advisors are providing a lot of
good help," Nelson said. "People
never leave without getting new
information.''
Peer advisors also act as referral

sources. Nelson said, giving advice on
the various offices on campus
available to students.
Besides meeting with peer advisors,
students can browse through about
100 catalogs and brochures on
graduate-level psychology programs
all over the country.
The library

also features the syllabus of each
psychology class offered at JMU.
"Students can get an excellent idea of
what each course will involve," she
said.
Also, career symposium sessions
given by experts have been videotaped
and are available for students to view,

Nelson said. The sessions cover topics
such as getting into graduate school,
getting a job with psychology degree
and a description of the various fields
in psychology.
The peer advising office will be
holding an open house on March 17
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Johnston 113.

Destruction of Public Property
• The Greek symbols for Chi Phi, Chi
Omega, and Kappa Sigma were
reported painted on the wood siding
and the brickwork of the Sigma Pi
fraternity house at 12:05 p.m. Feb. 27.

between 5 p.m. Feb. 28 and 8:28 p.m.
March 8. The chunk of building
material smashed the room window
and damaged the resident's word
processor printer.

Bad Check
• A student repaid a loan to another
student on Feb. 10 with a check from
an account that was closed in 1990.
The victim suffered a $50 loss but no
charges were filed.

Policelog
CONTINUED from page 5
• The rear convertible top window
was unzipped on a four-wheel drive
utility sport vehicle parked in Y-lot and
a black road-tool kit reportedly was
stolen between 7:30 a.m. and 5:15
p.m. Feb. 27. The kit is valued at $75.
• A grade book was stolen from a
faculty member's desk top in Burruss
Hall between 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. Feb.
27. The book is green and contains
math and computer science grades.

Destruction of Public and
Personal Property
• An unknown person threw a large
piece of building material through a
room window in Chappelear Hall

Destruction of Personal
Property
• The right side rear view mirror of a
car parked on the sidewalk by Garber
Hall was damaged between 3 p.m.
and 330 p.m. March 8.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Dec. 4:51

Congratulations to the
new 1992-93 Breeze staff!
The University Program Board is
currently accepting applications for the
following paid positions:
Assistant
#Musical Events
- Chairperson
♦Global Awareness & Contemporary Issues
- Chairperson and Assistant
Hclub Committee
- Chairperson
iCIechnical Services Chairperson
#Film Committee Chairperson &
Assistants
•ffficket Chairperson
♦Publicity Chairperson
fiPublic Relations Chairperson
Applications are available in the UPB office, Room 103, WCC.
Deadline for applications is Wednesday, March 18.

Fast Times At Ridge moot High
March 13 & 14 - Movie:

rather Ot The Oiidv
March 15 - Movie?

>M
ft £
'"">-'y '■■

JMU Night at the Apollo
LZOVY\\Y\Q

]\f\arc\\ 19

All movies are shown in Grafton-Stovall at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Tickets are $1.50 w/TD, $2 w/ouL
Sunday movies are free and are shown at 7:30 p.m.
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HOOTERS RIDGE...
WE'RE M FROM BEHG
OI/ER THE Him
Hunters Ridge has the
Best Location in Town!
Best bus service available
Easy walking distance to campus
Never a tiresome climb
Imcxc OTHER piACesi]

0\

-r»lL.

-

z>

C

"Now Leasing Fast!"
Call Now- 434-5150
Hunters Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Rd.
Mon.-Fri. • 10am-5pm

WELCOME TO

HUNTER'S

RIDOE

^c:
n House Saturd
March 14th
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Free Maid Service
On site management CQ
and maintenance
Sand volleyball court
and basketball court
Scholarship Program
Congratulations to Lynn
Diepfor winning the $250
lease incentive.
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One person can make a difference

CCM students gain insight in Kentucky
by MJ Carscallen
stqffwriter
While some JMU students opted to
bask in the sun and play in the sand
over Spring Break, others elected to
try a taste of simple living in the
rugged and rural mountains of
Kentucky.
But the 10 students who traveled
with the Catholic Campus Ministry to
Louisa, Ky. had a mission to
complete.
They boarded the van with the
intention of improving the living
conditions of this impoverished area
and to possibly experience some sort
of personal growth, according to
senior religion and philosophy major
Amber Daniels.
"It was a neat feeling being focused
on one thing for the week," Daniels
said. "It was a good, peaceful, restful
week. There was no thought involved,
in terms of academic pursuits.
"It was spiritual in a low-key sense
of the word," Daniels said.
The CCM members worked for the
Christian Appalachian Project (CAP),
which was founded by Father Ralph
Beiting, 42 years ago, Daniels said.
Daniels said Father Beiting's
philosophy is "helping others help
themselves."
Being with Father Beiting "was like
being in the presence of a Mother

Teresa figure," she said. "I definitely
felt the presence of a highter being."
She learned from a permanent CAP
volunteer that Father Beiting "has
probably touched the lives of half a
million people."
According to Daniels, some of the
students sorted and organized donated
items, such as clothes, furniture and
toys, in a large warehouse in Louisa
called Southern States.
Others painted walls and turned a
garage into a youth center.
Area residents come to Southern
States and purchase donated items at
very low prices, she said.
By having them pay for the items,
the people "have a sense of
ownership, a sense of pride," Daniels
said.
In this way, Father Beiting is
helping to get "people away from
dependency, helping them take control
of their lives," she said.
Junior social work major Priscilla
Demeo said the people were very
happy and excited with their new
purchases.
Junior speech pathology major
Melissa Poliquin said the trip was "a
good example of what people can do
on an individual basis."
"You can't deny what people can
do to solve problems," Poliquin said.
Demeo said, "Being here helps you
not ignore the problem.

"It wasn't until I went there and
started working for them that I had a
sense of their situation," Demeo said.
Daniels said she experienced a
sense of hopelessness the first two
years she went on a CCM outreach
trip.
"But Father Beiting gave me a
sense of hope," Daniels said. "One
person can help others.

"Being here helps
you not ignore the
problem. It wasn't
until I went there
and started
working for them
that I had a sense
of their situation."
Priscilla Demeo
junior
"Father Beiting is working to
change the system, to affect social
change in the real sense of the word,"
she said.
According to Poliquin, "Father
Beiting wants as many people as
possible to have jobs."

He helps others to help themselves
by first giving them the basic needs,
she said.
"CAP gives to these people and so
often it receives something in return,"
Poliquin said.
Usually the residents return the
money they receive from CAP
whenever possible.
But the lack of opportunity and
resources in Louisa created a sense of
discouragement among some of the
JMU students.
"It was sad," Poliquin said, "but at
the same time they had this (CAP)
around them. They had something."
Demeo said, "the kids who go to
college leave Kentucky because the
jobs aren't there.
"They don't come back because
there is no job pool" she said.
"The people of Kentucky aren't
able to see the opportunity that could
be there.
"It leaves everyone in the same
place. The successful people don't
come back with their money and don't
help Kentucky out of its situation."
"It is one thing to give them basic
need," she said, "but it is another to
provide them with job opportunities so
that they can develop the economic
situation."
After a week of working and
APPALACHIA page 13

Appalachian encounter proves
worthwhile despite lack of tan

ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE

in Louisa, a small town in rural
Giving up your Spring Break to
Kentucky with a population of about
work doesn't sound very appealing to
2,000. The nearest movie theater is 40
many people, but giving up your
miles away, and life in Louisa is
Spring Break and traveling more than
simple, to say the least.
200 miles to work for free sounds
Since I've been back to JMU, the
downright stupid.
obvious question — why — has been
But I joined nine other JMU
.answered a thousand
students
from
times. Every time I told
Catholic Campus
someone where I went
Ministry last week COMMENTARY
for my Spring Break,
and volunteered my
-Joe Kornik the reaction was the
time
in
the
same. The person
mountains of Eastern
would just sort of throw
Kentucky for the
a
puzzled
look
my way and then utter
Christian Appalachian Project, an
something
along
the lines of, "that's
organization which is trying to instill a
really cool, I'm sure you had a good
sense of hope in this economically
time."
depressed area.
But more times than not I could tell
I gave up my one week of
they were thinking something totally
irresponsible inebriation, beaches and
different Some said they felt guilty
beer bongs, Daytona and Disney
Land, or just couch potatoing at home
MISSIONARY page 13
in favor of a week of volunteer work
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The Office of
Student
Activities and
the Division of
Student Affairs
wish to
congratulate the
students who
successfully
completed the
1991-92
Emerging
Leaders
Program:

James Angelini • Holly Barraclough • Toshia Battle •
Michael Beebe* Lynette Bevacqua • Julie Bragg •
Latrelle Bush • Chanda Carey • Christine Carter •
Sarah Chambers • Jennifer Cheavens • Robert
Christensen • Brett Cochran • Greg Coldren • Melissa
Converse • Christina Coons • Franklin Dam •
Stephanie Dean • Robert Delmarco • Priscilla Demeo
• Lara Derby • Laura Doyle • Lisa Engel • Michelle
Esguerra • Scott Evins • Holly Ferguson • Jennifer
Flippo • Jenny Forehand • Sandra Fowler • Tina Fox
• Tom Frazier • Brian Fyock • Wendy Garpow •
Christina Gibson • Tracy Goebel • Mary Beth
Goodman •Thomas Goyne • Marie Gravelle • Kristi
Graves • Rebecca Greenleaf • Allan Grimsley • Emily
Groome • Shannon Gross • Kirsten Haack •
Christopher Hand • Jeff Harrison • Sonja Harrison •
Erica Hawley • Kelly Heiges • Alison Hillow • Chisa
Hino • Chandra Hohert • Jennifer Homer • Thanh
Huynh • Daniel Jasper • Felicia Jenkins • David Jett •
Britt Johnson • Eric M.Johnson • Sharon Jones •
Gavrielle Josel • Melissa Keller • Tamara Kelsey •
Daniel Lapus • Emily Levenson • Ron Lofton •
Michael Mack • Maggie Maslayak • Tiffany Mayfield •
Amy McBride • Laura McClintock • Alexis McCombs •
Theresa McEvilly • Kate McFadden • Kevin McGrath •
Judith McMillan • Richard Mehlberg • Jennifer Moniz •
Amy Montgomery • Sharone Mudafort • Megan
Mulvihill • Heather O'Neil • Karen O'Sullivan • Ellen
Osborne • Claire Pedigo • Jamie Pegher • Kelly
Perkins • Brian Phoebus • Mike Pickles • Dara
Pouchet • Donna Ragsdale • Tori Reinhold • Dina
Relan • Dawn Rhinehart • Jonathan Rhudy • Shannon
Riley • Coletta Roalf • Quincey Roberts • Tosha
Robinson • Jill Rosensweig • TifTanie Rosier • Mike
Sarner • Adam Schrecengost • Robyn Sclar • Khursha
Sheikh • Michael Siewers • Paula Simpson • Jeff
Skalinski • Tyese Smith • Frank Sparacino • Sunday
Tinnell • Adam Torman • Christopher Trible • Lindsey
Trout • Sam Tyree • Susan Walker • Mary Katherine
Wall • Kimberly Webb • Timothy Weidner • Candy
White • Steven Wilcox • Lashon Williams • Christina
Wise • Lori Yonek • Amy Zeafla
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Missionary
CONTINUED from pagt 11

about their week in the sun, a few
didn't understand why anyone in their
right mind would give up their Spring
Break and a lot were just flat out glad
they weren't me. And I can see their
point We lead a lough life, and when
we can get a break from 3 a.m.
caffeine hits and vending machine
dashes to stay awake, we deserve the
right to relax and have a good time.
But the point isn't what I gave up,
it is what I received. I didn't give up
my break, I had a great time — and as
far as I could tell everyone did. Even
though I chose to get up at 7 a.m.
every morning and work for eight
hours a day before returning home to a
cold shower, the week in Kentucky
was still enjoyable as well as, believe
it or not, relaxing. There is something
about accomplishing a difficult task
and coming home knowing that I've
made a difference. I spent my time
doing everything from dry walling, to
sorting donated clothes to be sold in
one of the various rummage stores.
Although the work was often
difficult, it was, for the most part,
rewarding. I was fortunate enough to
be part of a team that turned a two-car
garage into a Christian Youth Center
in about a day and a half. The center
was complete with carpeting, sofas,
stereo, television and VCR.
I learned how much a few people

could accomplish in such a short time
when they work together. Although I
personally will never use the center I
helped build, I took a great sense of
pride in what the group had
accomplished. A permanent CAP
volunteer was so impressed with how
quickly and efficiently the youth
center was completed, he joked about
calling it the JM Youth Center.
But not all the work I did was so
glorious. Some of it included scraping
paint off the side of a rummage store
by repeatedly banging a hammer on
the wall However pointless this work
appeared, and no matter how dumb I
must have looked standing on a ladder
IS feet in the air hammering a wall, I
came to realize that the work was
being done for a good cause and
needed to be finished, and that made it
all that much easier to complete.
The theme was repeated throughout
the entire week: each individual can
offer specific talents to the ministry,
and by combining those talents into a
group, we can accomplish more than
we ever imagined as individuals. Now
that's not to say that I have this sort of
talent for banging a hammer against a
wall, but misery loves company and
by keeping a positive attitude, the
group was able to accomplish its goal.
CAP couldn't exist without the
generosity of its volunteers and for
more than 42 years. Father Ralph
Beiting has tapped into this generous

Spring is a Just
a Breeze Away...

resource to build CAP from the
ground up. Larry, a 75-year-old
permanent volunteer at CAP, told me
that JMU volunteers restored his faith
in youth. He said it was refreshing
because he hears so many negative
things about our generation. These are
the types of things that make those 7
a.m. wake up calls worthwhile.
Learning about the life and the
people in rural Kentucky made the
week an educational experience. The
people in Eastern Kentucky are caught
in a vicious cycle of demise, and CAP
is in the process of building a new
Catholic Church in Louisa. But church
or no church, the people and the area
of Louisa remain in a state of
economic decline.
But being aware that many
problems exist in the world and
reading statistics about poverty levels
in certain economic regions is sad
enough, but when you attach names
and faces to those statistics and
problems and really get in there and
get your hands dirty, you then begin to
feel the impact of what you are doing
and why you are doing it
I left Louisa with a sense of
accomplishment and an instilled hope
in the power of people. It is a walking
faith and through the appreciation
shown by those we helped, both in
CAP and in Louisa, I began to realize
every litde thing I do, no matter how
small, matters to someone.

Appalachia—
CONTINUED from page 11

observing the situation in eastern
Kentucky, many of the students
thought to re-evaluate their personal
goals.
According to Poliquin, a few of the
students new to outreach programs
realized the value of simple living and
helping others, as she had last year
when she went on her first trip.
"It was good to hear other people
say that they wanted to re-evaluate
their own goals in their own life,"
Poliquin said. "It reinforces want you
think."
Demeo said some of the permanent
volunteers they worked with quit their
jobs to work in Appalachia.
"There was a feel of dedication the
people had for working for the people
of Appalachia," she said.
"It gave me a lot to think about,"
Demeo said, "but I'm still trying to
assess what I saw."
Demeo said when it is time to
leave, volunteers often say "they're
going back to the real world, but
they're really going back to the unreal
world.
"Here we don't see the problems
that are really out there," Demeo said.
"We tend to ignore them."
"I know we did some good," she
said, "but I don't know if there are
really possible solutions to helping
these people."

HOLE INTHE WALL N EWOTAND
30 S. ManStJBe&e Jess's)

You'll Find Things Here that You
Won't Find on Ordinary Newsstands!!!
(rent adiJt movies)

Sports Illustrated Swimsuit
Edition Available
W95

Barr-EE Station Catalogue Outlet
has the great spring clothing
you've been seeing in the catalogues at
50% Off the Catalogue Price or
Better, Everyday!
Before you mail-order, check out Barr-EE's
selection of clothing for men & women:
• the latest colors,
• the hottest looks,
• the lowest prices!

T-SHIRT ALSO
AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY

MARKET

SIMMONS CUT & TAN #2
New Location in Harrisonburg
Is Now OPEN!
Intr«Ti

7 Sessions
$21
Cflr* ■uriiw to Wrm)
Haircuts $5
Perms
$25
(Cut V StyU IaclurfMl)

Visit Barr-EE Station Today!
B

SSSmN

1790 E. Market • Harrisonburg • Next to Kroger • 432-0289

- Speck* Novelties
». AM Occasion Humor Cards
► Baseball Cards
► Comic Books
- Incense (cone & stick) |

Can for Hair and Tanning Appointments:
432-6076

or

Harrisonburg
JLRJIL. .- — —

828-2338

JB&FB2S*
•—I— —

IWU
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Dart..
lb the removal of most, if not all, of the ash
trays (urns, canisters) from the entrances to
campus buildings, making it impossible for a
considerate smoker to dispose of a cigarette
"properly." Believe it or not, most of us don't
enjoy being litter bugs!
Sent in by a smoker who wants to do the right
thing.

To the Dukes for their 21 -win season so far
and to Lefty Driesell for his 600 career wins.
Hopefully they'll get the NCAA at-large bid. If
not, we can definitely look forward to a good
showing in the NTT.

Dart...
A frustrated dart to that kind student who hit
my car while backing out of Z Lot the week
before break. Accidents happen, but it would be
nice if you owned up to them.
Sent in by someone too mad to be witty.

Pat...
A thank you pat to the students who donated
their spaghetti-o's, cream of broccoli soup,
macaroni and cheese and other foods to the food
drive on Feb. 27. We collected 1,269.1 pounds
of food from the JMU apartment complexes.
Blessed Sacrament Food Pantry was thrilled!
Sent in by Housing Opportunities Uniting
Students and Educators (H.O.US£), a
homeless advocacy group.

Dart...
A lazy dart to all those who refuse to have
their ID's re-magnetized and hold up the line at
D-Hall.
Sent in by two annoyed cashiers.

Pat...
To the JV and Varsity women's fencing teams
for their first place wins at State.
Congratulations to those who placed in
individuals, too.
A fencing fan.

JmMrimUta*

editor WENDY WARREN
managing aftor DAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor JOELLANGLEY
as*, cpfnkm a&orHEATHER E O'NBL

Royal scandal in the House
With enough skeletons in its maze of capital
closets to fill a coliseum. Congress is no stranger to
scandal. This latest disgrace, though, is beyond a few
House members' inability to balance their
checkbooks. This is criminal.
An ethics committee investigating the abuses
reported that 2% current members and 59 former
members bounced 20,000 checks during a 39-month
period. Overdrafts for the 24 worst cases alone
totalled at least $889,000.
The House Bank has been covering members'
overdrafts for at least 41 years, calling it an
'advance' on the next month's salary — sometimes
almost $6,000 in a single month. For all but five of
the worst 24 cases, the bank covered the overdrafts
without penalty.
Most American citizens would pay significant
bank fines for such acts, forced to take responsibility.

Obviously, House members have deemed themselves
above the law, above the people and granted
themselves immunity to civic responsibility.
Our so-called representatives have stepped beyond
the bounds of "official respect." The innumerable
perks allowed to Congress signal a severe priority
problem in our government. Their "public servicehas turned into a "me me me" festival, as they've
taken the crucial positions of government and
twisted them to serve their own interests.
Unlimited congressional terms are one of the chief
culprits of this nation's deterioration. While the
Twenty Second Amendment may have curbed the
fear of an executive monarch, we suffer today from
self-proclaimed royalists running our legislative
body. These 355 guilty members and ex-members
are spoiled rotten and power hungry and deserve
public retribution.

Unite to support bond bill
After a budget crisis forced Yale University to cut
jobs, programs and even entire departments, graduate
students picketed, chanting, "Yale, Yale, negotiate.
You're becoming second-rate.'*
During Congressional debates on revisions to the
U.S. Higher Education Act, students from across the
country united through a student advocacy group to
lobby for more financial aid and for federal support
of higher education.
It's about time students realize that they have a
direct, dramatic impact on legislators. When future
business leaders, future educators and — yes —
future legislators gather their voices and scream, the
nation listens.
This is a perfect time to learn this lesson, too.
Budget crises and an unprecedented lack of taxpayer
concern have threatened America's colleges and
universities until students at the University of

Maryland are forced to wait to graduate. Even Yale,
one of the bastions of American academe, faces a
$8.8 million deficit.
It's our hope that Virginia students now empower
themselves and shout with the best of them. The
General Assembly has finally passed a bond bill that
would give struggling schools some money so
desperately missed after years of budget cuts. Now,
voters just need to pass the bill in a referendum.
This is your chance. Unite with other students,
talk about the problems facing you and the reasons
the bond bill might solve them. Then take that
message to taxpayers. It's not as hard as it sounds —
offer your strength in numbers to lobbying groups or
simply begin campus-wide educational campaigns to
be sure students and their parents vote for the bill.
It's about time we realize that the crisis facing
education could be eased through our united voices.
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Letters to tlic Editor
Compact discs overrated,
Vinyl' deserves more credit
To the edrton
Although I enjoyed reading the article "Vinyl albums
become obsolete'' in (he Feb. 17 Breeze, as I expected, I
came across the stated conventional wisdom that records
may be nice and nostalgic but compact discs really do
sound much better. Nonsense!
Records normally produce better music man CDs. You
don't believe me? Actually I did not believe it either when I
started to work at a high end stereo store a couple of years
ago, and the owner told me mat normally records do sound
better man those silver discs. My reaction way typical of
most people who have gained their information from die
media hype and advertising. "What? It can't bet Everyone
knows that CDs represent the perfect digital sound of the
future."
After a month of learning to listen to reproduced musk
on high quality equipment I began to realize that they were
right Finally as a test I played an album on a record, and a
CD. All my growing suspicions were confirmed. Although
the CD sounded very clear (they always do) the sound was
thin, and metallic, compared with the analog recording
which had more texture and was much warmer, smoother,
full-bodied and, most of all, musical.
What also surprised me is thai the musical image created
on the digital recording was flat and two dimensional,
while die image which came from the record was much
more round and three dimensional. But what about all of
the hiss and those pops, and clicks on records? Although
this is true, a good system, along with occasional cleaning
and dusting of one's records, will greatly minimize this.
CDs also have hiss if the original recording was not done
digitally, which only became common by die mid 1980's.
In the end I concluded that unfortunately die great CD
is a musical disappointment; at least compared with it*
earlier promises of providing "perfect sound." Of course
they still do have practical advantages since they
theoretically should last forever (as long as they are not
scratched), they are easier to handle than records, and songs
can be accessed much mere quickly and easily on CDs than
on tapes which have to be wound forward and backward
Incidentally tapes do sound worse than both CDs and
records because of their limited ability to store musical
information (although I have heard that reel to reel is die

best medium of all since it has 16 times more surface area
than their smaller cassette cousins).
Hopefully new technology in the future will be able to
extract greater musicality out of Compact Disks, although it
is hard to improve upon perfection.
Kirk Preeton
•SMitor
history

Accounting Journal editor sees
logic in printing budget reports
To the editor:
This letter concerns your reply to Professor Leary in die
Feb. 20 Breeze. You argued that The Breeze prefers to
explain state budget decisions rather than print the JMU
portion of the state budget. From an informational
perspective it would be much more beneficial to print two
successive budgets in The Breeze so that interested parties
(most of the campus I would imagine) could arrive at their
own conclusions about the funding problems.
The continuing deletions and changes to the original
budget proposals each year lead to confusion, cynicism and
uncertainty about the entire process. The meaning of a
particular budget category may not be apparent to everyone,
but the trends evident in a comparative presentation are
valuable. If The Breeze would like to accompany such a
comparison with their own interpretation, then so be it;
however, to not allow other interested parties the
opportunity to arrive at their own conclusions inhibits
discussion and breeds skepticism.
Kent SL Pierre
School of Accounting

Significance of 'International
Women's Day' needs support
To the editor:
It is unfortunate that few people in America know that
International Women's Day is celebrated on the 8th of
March every year. It was began through the crusade of
Clara Zetkin, a member of the American Carmet Worker's
Union in 1910. She persuaded in an International
conference that one day out of each year should be devoted
to die demands of women for equality (which at that time
was die right to vote).

In her proposal she called that women should combine
their gender-specific struggles with the struggle for world
peace by celebrating an International Women's Day. The
first celebration of this day was marked by a demonstration
of over one million women and men in Austria and
Denmark, rallying for women's right to work, vow,
vocational training, and the end to discrimination on the
job. With each following year the celebration has grown
and it has been commemorated in a variety of ways:
1917: Petrograd, women demonstrated against the
Czarist Regime.
192S: Paris, women rallied against the colonial war in
Morocco.
1937: Spain, women protested against the Franco
government.
1947: Italy, women took to the streets against
Mussolini's Facism.
1979: Tehran: 30,000 women marched against Islamic
law.
Today, countries world-wide have declared March 8th a
national holiday, and it is used to review and express
women's fight for economic and social equality.
Unfortunately, this year March 8th fell on JMU's spring
break, which makes it difficult for organizations to properly
commemorate this special day. FOT this reason. Amnesty
International has made pins of steel blue ribbon for people
to wear and display prominently throughout the week
(March 8-15) to show their solidarity with women around
the world and to prompt discussion of this very important
day.
We hope that many people, men and women, will wear
these ribbons to give proper credit to a day that is much
deserved by women everywhere!
Cathy Yl A KoIby Mertz
Co-coordinators
Amnesty International

(LstKiWS (WftW
Deadline for letters is noon on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Opinionated letters have priority
over informational letters.
The Breeze retains editing rights.

Truth in advertising for our 'New College'
_^~

Early in the fall of 1991 a Draft
Report titled "A Synopsis of
Integrated Science and Technology
Fall 1991" became available. Up
until thai lime there was widespread
apprehension about the "New
College," but little that anyone could
respond to. The situation changed
considerably when the "Synopsis"
became available, and at that time I
sent a brief memo (copies available
upon request) to all of the permanent
faculty in the natural sciences plus
math/CS.
The basic concerns expressed in
that memo were: first, unless
genuinely outstanding students could
be recruited for this program the
New College would very likely
degenerate into a community college
curriculum designed to train
technicians (rather than educate
scientists); second, the addition of
Liberal Studies requirements could
not transform a weak program into a
viable one; third, there is
considerable down-side risk both for
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science!!!" In my opinion these
the students and JMU, if the New
comments were understatements.
College evolves via the community
J MU ' s
college model.
administration
Following the
has taken the
circulation of the
approach
of
GUEST
COLUMNIST
memo, I was
forcing
this
New
contacted
by
College upon the
approximately 20
-J. J. Leary
university
colleagues, and
without
a
single
genuinely
justifiable
all but two supported my memo. One
explanation of why it is needed or
of the two who did not agree with my
why it is superior to the more
memo had been an administrator and
traditional approaches to the
had been at least partially responsible
education of scientists.
for the "Draft Report."
It is almost certainly correct to say
Toward the end of February a
that
the next generation of college
document titled 'Final Draft Project
students will be competing in an
10
i " became available, and again I
international market with other
feel obligated to express my views.
students who may have the
But allow me to explain that one of
equivalent of over 100 credit hours in
die dungs that prompted me to write
science courses. Therefore, as a
this letter were comments by
university we had better make sure
colleagues that had been written into
that all of our students have the
the margin of the document being
science backgrounds that they need,
circulated before it got to me. They
and that these strong science
read: 1) "This is a sickening course
backgrounds are supplemented with
description" and 2) "Welcome to the
a 1 iberal studies program that is both
wonderful world of 8th grade

comprehensive and durable.
It is time for a little truth in
advertising! If the goal of the New
College is to put together the weakest
possible program, let us at least have
the honesty to call it romper room
science. I had genuinely hoped that
some substance rather than simply
more hype would be forthcoming
with the arrival of the Provost.
Unfortunately, everything in the i1"
document sounds like hype to me.
Unless there are some drastic
changes in the current evolution of
the New College, Virginia will be
dumping large amounts of money
and resources into the establishment
of a training center for technicians. If
Virginia didn't have a community
college system, the need for the New
College might be real However, let
us not erroneously lead prospective
New College students into thinking
that they will be qualified to compete
in the world of science.

nAMMvakanpina inrl HamWaW

/. J. Leary is a chemistry professor.
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James Madison University's
College of Fine Arts and Communication

encore!
S b Rl b S

presents

Special Student Group Rates • Start $28.00
11 v Our (!ampus Representative Scott Neighbors • 568-7273

Saturday
March 141992
Wilson Hall
8 p.m.

For all Fraternities and Sororities

v/u/:a
■ | -

WORLD

With a horn full of fire, New Orleans-born trumpeter
Wynton Marsalls inspires a youthful renaissance of
one of America's great musical traditions — jazz.
Winner of eight GRAMMY awards.
Reserve seats now at the Masterpiece Season
box office in Harrison Hall
or by phone at JMU-7000.
MasterCard/VISA accepted
Tickets: S15 orchestra, lower balcony
S12 mezzanine, upper balcony

Somebody said vet a life...
so they did.

Vj
I fcf/got to turn in my
Housing Contract Form

Two of Hollywood's
hottest women
rev it up and take it
on the road!
Thelma (Geena Davis)
and her best friend
Louise (Susan Sarandon)
embark on a trip
to escape the
day-to-day grind.
But a twist of fate
finds them on the run
from the law.

REMEMBERAll Students Wanting
to Live On-Campus
Next Year MUST
Return the Housing and
Food Service Contract
& Deposit to the
Cashier's Office in
Wilson Hall by THOMH LOUM »1M1 MGM-PMM
0—>—■ Co Al w»M fnwnm
DaMp • 19tt IMNkn Mtoo. ho

If You're One Of The First 75 To Bring This Ad Into Our Store, You'l
Receive Your Choice Of A Picture Frame, T-Shlrt Or Tote Bag.
• Limit 1 Per Person • Available While Suppllee Last.

HARRISONBURG Cloverleaf Shopping Ctr. 434-0913
OPEN 10am -10pm • 7 Days A Week
F———*———————^—_—.»___
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Breaking allows for control
'N' Boots. All Toonces, die JMU student body, and
Recently, I was zooming down a nearby canyon
myself needed was a week to do nothing other than
road barely able to control my jacked-up moped in
relax, but first I needed to reduce
search of a formerly nameless
the ridiculous speed of my
time of year that is now
collegiate vehicle.
affectionately known as spring
break.
GUEST COLUMNIST I began thinking (a true shock
in light of my recent debauchery)
Before I could experience the
of a means of escape. What about
sure bedlam of Daytona or Fort
-Brett Sabin
an ejector seat? No such luck, I
Lauderdale or Luxembourg City,
had seen "Top Gun" one too many times.
I had to complete a grueling road test on the
If only I could reach out and rely on my spring
unpredictable scholastic drive at JMU. Incentives
brake
to rescue me from myself, and certain
like breaks are the only means of maintaining sanity,
academic
death. I grasped a hold of my spring brake,
and control of the wheel in this gerbil-eat-gerbil
but
I
was
lacking in pesos, so I trekked home to
college world.
upstate New York to engage in some tuition wars
To graduate, it's necessary to see the road ahead,
with my parents.
yet one can easily be distracted. Most students have
Some people used this break as a time to reflect
calcium-deficient slouches, thus when driving they
on the previous half-semester's Tom Foolery, thus
need five books stacked under them to see above the
break serves as a return to normalcy and sanity. But
dashboard. These books contain the information and
of course there's always the "I'm going to Miami to
thickness that will determine future success in and
exchange brain cells for cheap fun, and apply the
and out of the vehicle.
skills I learned in my Beach Scamming 101, and
College presents numerous roadblocks for
Genital Applications 69 classes'' type student
students. Somewhere along the bell curve of this
Regardless of spring break results, intentions or
road, alcohol (not to mention every video game
fake tans, school has resumed, and we are expected
system with exception of Atari) begins to impair the
to put break behind us, and reflect on the pleasant
vehicular judgment of student motorists.
memories. Unlike break, now we have to make use
As a freshman, I also have learned to indulge, and
of a rather important body part above the waist
the results have been detrimental. This past halfWhen it comes down to it, this is your brain. This
semester my heart and car were racing as one
is
your
brain at college. Many questions.
towards the edge of the cliff, and my books were
sliding out from under me.
Brett Sabin is a freshman majoring in mass
I almost experienced a vicious crash and bum that
communication.
would make even Toonces the Cat shake in his Puss

Cheerleader for the 'arts'
"But this is supposed to challenge us," goes the
On May 1, John Frohnmayer will resign as
response. "Artists throughout history have
chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts,
challenged our preconceptions.
He's the victim of Patrick
That's their job." Rubbish. That
Buchanan, whose strong showing
statement may be true of
in New Hampshire has made
contemporary artists, but it
HERESIES
President Bush cut loose some
hasn't been the case throughout
extraneous political baggage.
-Eric M. Johnson history. Shakespeare, Beethoven
Buchanan, with his usual
and Raphael managed to create
penchant for hyperbole, had
works of surpassing beauty without insulting their
called the NEA "the upholstered playpen of the arts
audiences.
and crafts auxiliary of the Eastern liberal
Unlike some conservatives, I don't think that the
establishment" Whew.
government
should completely give up on
"I leave with the belief that this eclipse of the soul
encouraging
the
arts. In 1965, when the NEA was
will soon pass and with it the lunacy that sees artists
created, there were only 58 symphony orchestras and
as enemies and ideas as demons," Frohnmayer said
27 opera companies, whereas today there are 230
in his announcement, demonstrating why he was
and 120. The NEA has surely contributed to our
canned in the first place. In case you don't
nation's cultural enrichment and the majority of its
remember, this was the same man that defended the
money goes to non-conservative activities.
NEA for funding "Piss Christ" a work of "art"
Frohnmayer always pointed these things out but
which consisted of a crucifix submerged in a jar of
never
seemed to grasp that he was responsible to the
urine. Cost to taxpayers: $20,000.
people of the United States. In January, it was
Besides driving the price of excrement futures
revealed that the NEA had contributed $5,000 to a
sky-high, this revelation drove some to examine
literary journal called Queer City, which published a
other NEA-financed projects. They found a
poem
equating Jesus Christ with oral sex. An
performance artist who smears canned yams on her
immediate
mea culpa might have saved Frohnmayer,
unmentionables, a pornographic photographer and
but
no.
Impenetrable
to the end, he said that the
numerous other scatological excesses. These are the
poem
is
"emotional,
intense
and serious," and "must
"ideas" that Mr. Frohnmayer was so eager to defend.
be
read
in
its
entirety."
Every time a legislator proposes to exclude
I doubt this was what Congress had in mind when
obscene art from government subsidies, artists and
it created the NEA. The endowment faces a tough
liberals start chanting "First Amendment!
fight for its eventual survival, and it can succeed
Censorship!" All right, here's what the First
only be extricating itself from the filth. Too bad John
Amendment says: "Congress shall make no law ..
Frohnmayer wasn't up to the job.
abridging the freedom of speech or of the press." It
does not require the Federal Government to spend
Eric Johnson is a freshmen majoring in English.
taxpayers' money on indecency.

Letters to the Editor
Student feels everyone
should know 'both sides'
To the editor:
I am writing in response to ScoU Surovell's letter in
the Feb. 24 Breeze. Mr. Surovell wrote to defend the
Student Government Association's decision to
withhold $30 of the requested $500 that the pro-life
group First Right wanted for "Respect for Life" week.
This $30 was to be used to pay for video tapes. Mr.
Surovell claims that by giving them the money, SGA
would be "subsidizing propaganda." Why? First Right
will show pro-life videos like "Silent Scream," which
Mr. Surovell and other SGA members find "graphic"
and "near-nauseating." Well, I hate to point this out to
you senators, but "Silent Scream" is a factual
documentary. If you find this literal point of view so
"disgusting" maybe it is because what happens during
and abortion is not the most pleasant of experiences.
I'm not a staunch pro-lifer nor am I pro-choice. I
admit that I belong to the gray area of opinion between
the two. I do, however, feel that if First Right is to try
to educate people about their views, they should be
trusted with the responsibility of how to distribute
their funds most appropriately. I do not consider these
videos to be propaganda anymore than any other
means used by other groups on campus. If you find
this realistic portrayal of what happens during an
abortion so disturbing, don't attend the showing.
But I think people who are in the same gray area as
I am should have the opportunity to learn more (about
both sides). Sen. Lee Avery said that First Right hopes
that both opinions will be represented. I hope so too.
The more we know, the better equipped we are to
make responsible decisions.
Kathryn Q. Ouelette
paycnoiocy

Concerned student writes
about federal over-spending
To the editor:
A concern of mine regarding our federal
government is simply that it spends too much money.
This fact is evident when one looks at the three trillion
dollar aggregate debt.
Aside from borrowing money, the government
spends copious amounts of our money through taxes.
High taxes not only hurt businesses and rich business
men, but they also hurt the middle class. High taxes,
along with deficit spending which leads to high
interest rates, lead only to recession. If the government
doesn't stop its high spending, the United States will
continue to have bad recessions due to lack of
consumer confidence in government and the economy.
Government spending has to be cut, or else!
What can be cut out of the federal budget? One
good place to start would be the military. With die
death of the cold war. the United States can afford to
drastically cut in nuclear arsenal.
Another place to cut money is in the system of
social programs. Some agencies and programs should
be streamlined and made more efficient, while others
should be outright abolished. The agencies mat are
abolished should be taken over by the states. The
government should give money to die states to avoid
having high state taxes.
The government is simply loo big and it needs to be
streamlined. We need to realize as a people Out our
government tries to do too much. Furthermore, we
need to elect candidates who realize this.
The people are aware that our government is not
acting responsibly and they want action. That action
can start with each of us as we vote in elections and
write to our congressmen and senators. Good
government should be our goal.
Wayne Bee
Junior
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Spring Brea\

article by Laura Jenkins

pi

Adventure abounds all over for JMU
Even though it's only the second week of March,
spring break is only a memory for JMU students gearing
up for the end of the semester. But what a memory.
The options for a college student on break are
endless. With relatively cheap travel packages, low
airfares offered by credit card companies, and 10 days of
freedom, JMU students could be found anywhere there
was a party. Or, in some cases, wherever they were
needed most
Travis Farris, a junior with a double major in English
and history and a minor in economics, needed a break.
He found what he needed under water, scuba diving in
the Bahamas.
Kathy's Scuba, a dive shop located here in
Harrisonburg, organized a trip to the West End Bahamas
for divers of all ability levels. The group drove to
Riviera Beach, Fla. and embarked for a week on a 65
foot boat with four crew members and eight divers, most
of them JMU students.
The trip featured a chance to swim with dolphins
while wearing snorkel gear. Farris found the dolphins to
be really playful and fun. His dive buddy might not
agree.

"A dolphin defecated on my
dive buddy."
Travis Farris
junior
"A dolphin defecated on my dive buddy," Farris
recalled. "At first we thought it had scooped some sand
from the bottom, but it hadn't"
The nights in port and even the sight of sometimes
wacky marine life weren't the reasons Farris chose
diving for his break.
The physical sensation alone is amazing," Farris
explained. "It's like flying - almost unlimited freedom of
motion because you can overcome gravity."
The whole trip cost approximately $700, including
renting some gear.
Junior John Hash had some fun in the sun, too. Hash
and a group of his friends visited Orlando, Fla. They
also hit the beach at New Smyrna, which is located a
few hours south of popular break destination Daytona
Beach.
There weren't many students at New Smyrna last
week, according to Hash. "It was biker week in Daytona
- lots of bikers in New Smyrna," Hash explained. "We
bought a six pack of Harley Davidson beer there for
$5.29. It was real interesting to see the bikers."
After a few days on the beach. Hash and his friends
hit the Magic Kingdom and EPCOT center at Walt
Disney World. The Magic Kingdom was the highlight of
break for Hash.
"Maybe I think that because I went there a lot as a kid
and it has been five years since I went" Hash said. "I

stepped in the park and I was a
little kid again, I was so happy |
to be there. The Pirates of the j
'
Caribbean and Space Mountain j
are the best"
Hash's trip only cost about
$250. The group rented aconversion van and stayed at aj
villa.
"We partied all the way." hel
said. "It was a fun drive down.f
But it was a long ride back, we|
played rook the whole way."
Sophomore
Courtney I
Hermann also went to Orlando. I
Her trip was centered aroundl
visiting Disney World with a I
friend. "He went with an ulterior I
motive," she said. "He used the
fact that he wanted a job there as |
a reason to go to Disney."
Hermann enjoyed herl
vacation, but the drive back was I
long. "Actually, I hated it," she
said. "By North Carolina i'
thought we should be home, but we weren't We must
have stopped at a million welcome stations."
Hermann spent about $500 on her trip, but it was
definitely worth it
"I love it that much, I'd go again," Hermann
explained.

*4K*

Junior Jay Cooper felt the influence of Walt Disney
during his break trip to Los Angeles.
"I stayed with a friend, Larry Andries, who writes for
Disney," Cooper said.
Cooper's brush with Disney included a tour of the
studios in LA and a chance to hold the Oscar that Walt
himself won for the film "Snow White and The Seven
Dwarves."
"It sent shivers through my body," Cooper said.
Cooper fully participated in LA life during his week
there, including an encounter with one of the city's
homeless.
"He asked if he could have my scraps at the
McDonald's. It was really sad."
Major metropolitan cities on the East Coast welcomed
JMU students as well
A group from WXJM attended a conference of the
Intercollegiate Broadcast System in New York City.
Among these students was senior Jeff Sprague, who saw
Ed McMahon and Nicholas Cage on the street. One
highlight of his trip was a chance to be in the audience
of "A Closer Look" with Faith Daniels.
But many JMU students were lured southward. Senior
Felix Pages visited relatives in Atlanta, Ga., and
included a couple of days in Athens in his trip.
"I wanted to check out the music scene that I've heard
so much about, and walk around the U.Ga. campus

because I am considering going
there for grad school," Pages
explained.
The highlight of his stay in
Athens was a chance to meet Jim
i Herbert a director of REM videos
I and film professor at U.Ga., and
| sit in on one of bis classes.
"As a college town, it
squashes Harrisonburg like a
grape," Pages said, comparing the
relative merits of Athens and
Harrisonburg.
" **l^a^
The trip was a good chance
to view a prospective grad school
and would have been inexpensive,
but Pages faced the nightmare all
road trippers fear.
"My car began to break
I down in South Carolina, but I
made it to Atlanta." Pages said. "It
| only cost $600 to fix it"
Senior Rob Schaefer also
I made the drive to Athens for his
' spring break.
1 was blessed with the presence of three beautiful
women, one of whom I fell head over heels for,"
Schaefer said, explaining what made his trip especially
enjoyable.
The group stayed in a budget motel in Athens and
had about a 10-hour drive down.
"Peaches and fireworks, everywhere," Schaefer said,
describing the drive through Georgia. "It was a lot of
hellacious driving."
Many JMU students took advantage of the uniquely
early timing of this year's break to travel to that
legendary party of all parties, MardiGras.
Junior Erica Reid spent three days in New Orleans at
MardiGras.
"I stayed with a friend's
relatives, and took a train
down," Reid explained. "It
was very long - 28 hours,
boring, and not very
enjoyable."
Reid was traveling from
New York following
participate in the IBS
convention there. But Reid's
excursion was economical,
she spent less than $100.
Mardi Gras wasn't
exactly what Reid expected.
"It wasn't as crazy as I
had heard," she explained." I
figured there'd be more
people killing each other and
stuff. But, everyone was
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photos courtesy ofVmce Rhodes and Matt Schwabel

I vacationers
excited and anxious, not dangerous."
Reid saw parades and many of the sites of New
Orleans and the French Quarter, including the famous
bar Pat O'Brien's.
"We tried just about everything on the menu, and met
people from JMU we had never seen before."
Reid enjoyed the parades, and found them to be pretty
well controlled.
"There were police all around, pushing people back very controlled. We did see this guy with his jaw
broken. I think he'd been stabbed. He was being
arrested."
This is not to say that the crowd wasn't participating
enthusiastically.
"There were a lot of people climbing on lamp poles
and stuff to see the parades. We watched from the curb.
It took about two hours to push our way to the front."
All Mardi Gras craziness aside, Reid enjoyed her stay
in the city.
"I could'vc stayed another week," she said. "After the
tourists left it was very calm."
But overall the experience was a little overwhelming.
"Basically I was confused the whole time - it was
really strange. I kind of jumped in the middle of it."
Junior Peggy Ware made the trip to New Orleans for
the first weekend of spring break, with friends from
various other colleges, and a friend from JMU.
"It was a rambunctious weekend, about four parades a
day, and the weather was gorgeous," she said.
Ware saw some celebrities on floats, including
Patrick Duffy and Kenny Rogers.
More interesting then the celebrities was the crowd's
fascination with obtaining souvenir beads being tossed
from the floats.
"People exposed themselves for beads — it's a big
game to get beads," Ware explained.
Ware liked the diversity of the crowd.
"There were people from all over — the country, the

Clockwise from left: Sophomore Courtney Hermann gives Winnie the Pooh a hug at Disney
World. The sunset gives a magnificent ending to a relaxing day in the Bahamas. Juniors Jared
Scogna (left) and Travis Farris display their catch from the "great lobster hunt." Sophomore
Matt Schwabel enjoys some time with Briar Bear at Disney World.

world, all different ages. People in ball gowns and tuxes
and bums, all having fun. And there were a lot of college
students."
Ware was intrigued by some of the unusual aspects of
Mardi Gras.
"There were parades of protesters, protesting Mardi
Gras. They were religious, and there were people
preaching with megaphones from the street corners,"
Ware described. "There was such a contrast between the
partying heathens and the religious fanatics."
Ware did see something in the Endymion parade that
warmed her heart. There were marching groups of what
appeared to be charities for homeless people, and the
crowd threw money to them.
Other JMU students found themselves enjoying very
different experiences over break.
Junior Alan Grimsley, a brother of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity, volunteered at a PUSH camp in Apopka, Fla.,
along with four of his brothers and Pi Kappa Phis from
all over the United States.
PUSH is the Pi Kappa Phi philanthropy, the name
stands for People Understanding the Severely
Handicapped.
The guys were a bit hesitant on the trip down to
Florida about having given up their break plans to go
and work.
"We wondered if we had made the right decision,"
Grimsley said.
At the camp, the men spent their days building things
such as an observation deck and volleyball courts, and
their evenings participating in "empathy training."
"It felt good making it a better place for the kids,"
Grimsley said. "But some of the things we did after
work were the most rewarding. It was an alternative
spring break - no females or alcohol."

Empathy training encompassed such activities as
eating dinner blindfolded with some fingers taped
together, and playing games like beeper ball. Beeper ball
is softball for the blind, with a ball that beeps.
"The blind are good at it, we were terrible," said
Grimsley. "It definitely opened my eyes a lot It made
me appreciate all the things you have. Eating a meal is
something we take for granted."
Some students had work of a different nature to do
over break. Junior Erin Dyer stayed in the 'Burg to get
work done at the library, and to do volunteer work at
Oaklea Nursing Home.
"I figured I might as well stay here, if I needed extra
information, Charlottesville is close. I had a lot of
papers," explained Dyer.
Dyer found spring break to be peaceful.
"It was quiet There was nobody going to Blockbuster
• all the movies were in. It was fun, I didn't think it
would be, but I really had a good time."

X
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Pharmacy
Kroger's low
pharmacy prices are
giving our competitors
a headache.
•jjjlQQJpjp
Don't be fooled by claims of low prescription
prices. Call Dennis or Billy today for a price
quote on your prescription and discover how
much you can save at Kroger.
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YOUR NEXT
FOOD PURCHASE
AT KROGER

§O

CALL 432-1131

WITH ANY NEW OR TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTION AND THIS COUPON
DF

>

Coupon valid through March 14,1992. ^)
Limit one coupon per customer. Not
valid on transfers from other Kroger pharmacies.

its As Easy AS 1-2-3 TO
Transfer your pharmacy
to Kroger.
1.Bring your old prescription
bottle to the Kroger Pharmacy.
2.Our Pharmacist will contact
your physician for you.
3.Our Pharmacist will then fill
your prescription at the LOW
Kroger Pharmacy price.

KROGER
PHARMACY
HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 to 9
SUNDAYS 10-6

ADVWnilD mil POUCV-Each of theee advertised itwns is nquind to Ml readily available tor sal* in each Kroger
Store, except as specifically noted in this ad: U we do run out ot an advertised item, we wiH offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the same savings or a raincheck whicri will entitle you «o purchase the advertised Mem at the advertised price within 30 days. Onry one vendor coupon wiH be accepted per item purcaheed.

WE ACCEPT
And we honor most state and
company prepaid prescription
plans, Paid, Blue Cross, Aetna,
Medimet, PCS, and State
Medicaid
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Fantasy becomes
reality in exhibits
by Colleen O'Malley
staff writer
Walking in Zirkle House it's easy to
be mesmerized by the energetic,
whimsical fantasy world of ceramics
and prints created by students Jennifer
Hartzler, Stephanie Jo Bowman and
TimCrean.

REVIEW
In the first room, Hartzler's large,
bright, gestural paintings grace the
gallery walls. For Hartzler, "Art is the
beauty of self expression, the discovery
and exploration of momentary truths."
And she searches for those truths in her
oil paintings and photography.
"Birth of Embrace," a large oil and
pastel painting on sign cloth, hangs
suspended from the ceiling. She has
painted on both sides of the cloth and
each side has a different meaning. One
gives the impression of abstracted
figures intertwined. The orange and
flesh-toned figures are encompassed in
a sea of cerulean blue with green pastel
highlights in certain strategic places to
lead the viewers' eye.
The colors are repeated on the other
side in "Birth of Embrace" but they are
painted in a formal geometric pattern.
These green, blue, and red-orange
blocks hold smaller blocks, which
house small symbolic figures in black
;oniour line.
line, nariziei
una
contour
Hartzler ucsuiuou
described this

concept as "God's embrace opposite
the human masses embracing each
other and an individual love."
Hartzler's search for truth is evident
in "The Back Door," an oil painting
applied on a door. A woman lies with
her back to the viewer enveloped in
floral imagery and kaleidoscopic
design. The figure is almost cubistic in
style, using pinks, blues and yellows to
create her organic form. Hartzler
repeats doorknob imagery to balance
the long horizontal composition.
Using the medium of ceramics,
artist Stephanie Jo Bowman peaks the
viewer's curiosity with her ware.
"I like to work small and give a
sense of curiosity about me and about
my work," Bowman said. "I want
people to ask, what's going on here?"
It's easy to ask such questions when
exploring the fantastical world of
sealife she has created. "The
Horseshoe Crab," her favorite piece,
was influenced by a nightmare she
had. A highly realistic miniature crab
sits upon a pedestal which sits on a
mirror. In the reflective surface, a
characteristically human face can be
seen screaming in anguish.
Another intriguing piece is "Ocean
Ball." This sphere has relief sculptures
of mermaids and octopus tentacles
around it The sphere is cut away and
inside it sits a huge eyeball with the
pupil cut out, staring at the viewer.
With
concept »/■
of wayi
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Stephanie Bowman's "Conch" is on display at Zirkle House.
curiosity Bowman creates "Madball"like puzzles that have faces,
outreaching hands, antenna, eyeballs,
and texture suggesting sea creatures.
Bowman's works are metamorphic
images that are filled with something
new in every place your eye is led. She
incorporates human emotions and the
evolution of biological things into a
playful fantasy world.
Tim Crean creates a different
fantasy of cartoonish ghouls in a
"goofy yet twisted" world. Most of his
exhibit features color prints with black
and white borders to frame them.
These prints are influenced by "really
bad horror movies and underground
comicbooks."
"Veepo," an eye-catching serigraph,
shows a man's purple brain exploding
out of his pink head with a green splat
and a blue intestinal looking cord still
connected — all on a neon peach

background. Two creatures flank the
brain and laugh at the man.
Crean also shows some of his black
and white ink drawings and
lithographs, which are intricate in
detail and interesting in subject matter.
His most shocking piece is a lithograph
called "Overhaul." The background
displays machinery images. Centrally
placed are five bold rectangles that tell
the chilling story in graphic steps of
slitting a wrist with a razor blade.
He says he used this method for the
stark qualities he could get from a
black and white composition, "not
because of the suicide, but for the
composition." Crean admits his work
is weird, wild and bizarre because he
intended it to be that way.
Attending this highly energetic
Zirkle House show leaves the viewer
motivated to do something creative or just feeling wild and whimsical.
_
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Laughter best medicine for those 'Beyond Therapy
by Chip Ferguson
staff-writer
A look into the unique lives of two therapy
patients is provided by "Beyond Therapy," a
hilarious comedy directed by junior Jasson
Minadakis, sophomore James Shapiro, and junior
Christine Tivel.

PREVIEW
The first of these patients, Bruce, is played with
superb comic subtlety by junior Will Bowles.
Bruce, a sensitive bisexual, who has virtually taken
on all of his therapists ideas.
The play opens with Bruce meeting Prudence as
a result of a personal he placed in a magazine after
some prompting from his therapist, a wacky absentminded Charlotte, played by senior Jennifer Home.
The staunch Prudence, played by Julie Conroy, has
had little luck with men because of her quest for
perfection. Their meeting in a seemingly waiterless
restaurant is one of the play's funniest scenes.

I
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Eventually, the dinner date leads to disaster and
sends Prudence back to her macho therapist Stuart,
played by Ceeko Scheeren. Stuart, though dealing
with feelings of sexual inadequacy, reveals that he
sleeps with his patients — including Prudence.
Through this series of relationships, roles reverse.
As Charlotte wails and Stuart stews, it becomes
unclear exactly who is the therapist and who is the
patient. In the relationship between Prudence and
Bruce, the traditional stereotypical gender roles seem
reversed, with Bruce being extremely sensitive and
Prudence being overly callous. A scene between
Charlotte and Bruce's lover Bob, played by senior
Trey Ellett, suggests that sanity is relative and
everyone is beyond therapy.
The play has been dedicated to artist Keith
Haring, whose work sophomore Nicole Harris has
imitated on the walls of the theater from New York
subway scenery at the entrance to an office and a
restaurant on the stage. Harings/Harris's work along
with the incorporation of sophomores Michael Pierce
and David Pomerantz's jazz and quick, subtle wit
offers a air of realism to this satirical production.

...-.-,-.* .-•.-.
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"Beyond Therapy" with Will Bowles and
Julie Conroy is now showing in Theatre II.
,,*.,.*
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After tournament.
Dukes again left
wondering why
Picture this:
Champ McGuffin, Vladimir Cuk and the rest
of the end-of-the-benchers are putting the
finishing touches on a CAA tournament
championship — JMU's first-ever since the
formation of the conference.
On the sidelines, the JMU players are smiling,
hugging and high-fiving. The fans are in
hysterics, pointing at William Davis and yelling
MVP, MVP! The buzzer sounds, the fans run all
over the court, it's time to cut down the nets —
we're off to the big show.
It just didn't happen — not for JMU.

SPORTS COMMENTARY
—Greg Abel
VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Not again

JMU coach Lefty DrieseN can't bear to watch a* the final seconds tick away in the
Dukes 78-73 loss to OM Dominion Monday night in the CAA championship game at
the Richmond Coliseum. Seated on the right is assistant coach Bart BeKairs.

Women relish role in tourney
Dukes open today with first round game against Mason
by Stovt Mirtndt
staff writer
The JMU women's basketball team will begin its
annual attempt to grab an NCAA tournament bid
today as the fourth-seeded Dukes (15-11, 8-6) open
play against fifth-seeded George Mason (15-12, 7-7)
in Norfolk in the opening round of the CAA
tournament.
The Dukes have gone to the NCAA tournament in
five of the last six seasons but with a young team
find themselves a longshot to win the tournament
"We're taking it from the standpoint that we've
got nothing to lose and there's no pressure on us and
no expectations," said women's basketball coach
Shelia Moorman.
"We're just happy with sitting back and being the
underdog."
Moorman feels the Dukes must get solid
contributions from the entire team to come away
with a win against Mason.
When we get a good team effort, we're a pretty
good basketball team that can play with anyone in
our league," said Moorman. "But we need
contributions from each of the eight or nine people
that have the opportunity to play."
The Dukes split the season series with the Patriots,
with JMU coming oat on top in the most recent
meeting, a 63-58 win at the Convo (Feb. 26).

If the Dukes are able to advance past George
Mason today, their semifinal opponent will most
likely be East Carolina, which finished 12-2 in the
CAA and faces eighth-seeded UNC-Wilmington.
"It's a brand new season for us," said Moorman.
"As you've seen from some of the other tournaments

"We're taking [the CAA
tournament] from the
standpoint that we've got
nothing to lose and there's
no pressure on us."
Shelia Moorman
JMU women's basketball coach
around the country, there are upsets and unexpected
victories. The high seed does not always win."
The rest of today's pairings include second seed
Richmond vs. number seven William A Mary, and
third seed Old Dominion will take on American, the
sixth seed.
page 27
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There was plenty of screaming and highfiving, but it was all done by the guys from that
other school. When Old Dominion dismissed
JMU 78-73, Oliver Pumell, one of Lefty's former
assistant coaches, had stolen the title that has
eluded Driesell since he landed in Harrisonburg
four years ago.
Instead of celebrating and guessing who the
Dukes might play in the first round of the
NCAAs, JMU players, coaches and fans are again
left wondering —what happened?
The first two games at the tournament were
blowouts. Neither William & Mary in the first
round or American in the semifinals provided
anything resembling a threat. Both games were
decided by halftime with the only suspense being
whether or not Cuk would get his first bucket of
the season. Here's some good news: Vlade went
2-2 from the field for the tournament.
With Richmond out of the picture, JMU
needed only to knock off 14-14 ODU and it's off
to the big show for the first time since 1983.
So what happened? Did JMU choke or is Old
Dominion really the best team in the CAA? You
won't get many arguments from Dick Tarrani or
Driesell right now. The Monarchs are no joke.
They've beaten some quality teams outside the
CAA with wins at George Washington and home
against West Virginia and Virginia
Commonwealth.
Good teams are supposed to play their best
basketball at the end of the season and that's what
ODU was able to do. The Monarchs scrappy fullcourt pressure defense gave JMU fits and the
Dukes could not get in the flow that led to
blowouts in games one and two.
The Dukes haven't played well against
pressure teams like Old Dominion all season.
BID page 25
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Warren Campus Center
ATTENTION
Office of Student Activities
CONTRACT
is hiring for May, Summer
HOLDERS e
and Fall '92.
d Positions Available:
Bring a friend to the
Student Managers for
• Operations
• Information Desk
• Gameroom
Also:
• Operations
• Gameroom Attendant
• Phillips Center Ballroom Night Manager
• Information Desk
• Office Assistants
• Night Managers

Campus Card Center to
purdliase any meal plan and
4
for yourself!
,s

If your fjheiXd purchases a 5 Meal
Plan - you get $5 depositeq into
your Fodd From Home account...
a 10 \&af Plan, $10 goe* iptp5^
your accouht, and sb op - yqu carij
"earn" as much as $20 per
customer! It's that

J

May/Summer
(May4'May22/)une8'July31)
Positions Available:
• Information Desk
• Gameroom Attendant
Applications are avauaoie
available in WCC,
WLL, room 102
IUZ until March
Marcn 20.
w.
Job cfescriptions are on the VAX or contact Jennifer Jarvis, x3790

(Hurry . . . This offer expires soon})

Energy efficient heating and air
conditioning with heat pump

Swimming pool & Jacuzzi
Tennis court

Furnished or unfurnished

Basketball Court

Private balconies

Energy efficient fireplaces
European kitchens
Dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
self-cleaning range

Ceiling fans

DVUTDISOU
MXXOR

Cathedral ceiling with celestory
windows in all top floor units
< Luxurious wall-to-wall carpeting

Custom mini blinds on windows

' Hourly bus service to campus

9 or 12 MONTH LEASES
3 bedroom

CALL:

■ALCONV

Mike Hook

434-6166
c

Betkeky

2 bedroom

PWs allowed
in some units

Realty. Inc. of Harrisonbtirg
*/'*>■

1

afca-m
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Men swimmers capture CAA crown
by Drew van Essektyn
stqffwriter
The CAA Championships held at
East Carolina from February 26-29
were a record-setting story for the
JMU men's and women's swimming
and diving teams.
The men captured the CAA title to
give retiring coach Charlie Arnold a
nice going away gift, outdistancing
American 753.5 to S57 points.
The point total set a record for the
conference, and provided JMU with
its first ever championship.
"Simply outstanding," Arnold said.
This team is the finest in all the years
we've been operating.
"One of the team's goals was to
win the conference title, and if
everything came together, we felt we
had a shot"
The performance by the men's team
was highlighted by Dave Tyler,
freshman Mark Gabriele, and senior
diver Andy Sheeny.
In the individual competition, the
Dukes made a habit of breaking
school records, smashing six
individual events marks.
Tyler capped his stellar senior
season with a JMU record in the 500yard freestyle (4:29.84), coupling it
with a CAA record in the 200-yard
freestyle (1:39.34).

Bid
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Senior Mike Lynch swims for the Dukes in an earlier meet.
The senior co-captain also
contributed the anchor leg on five of
the Dukes' relay teams, three of which
won the competition.
Gabriele won the CAA title in the
100-yard butterfly contest to add to
the Dukes' score (50.14). Gabriele
also had two second place finishes
while improving his own previous

records in both the 200-yard
individual medley (1:52.81) and the
200-yard backstroke (1:52.11).
Sheehy continued his dominance of
the CAA diving scene, seizing the title
in each of the two events. He topped
the competition in the 1-meter diving
with a score of 490.9 points, and
doubled his pleasure on the last day of

CONTINUED from page 23

Most of the teams that have given the Dukes trouble
have done so by using a similar strategy and based
on Monday's result, the problem remains unsolved.
Also, after Davis got in foul trouble in the finals,
JMU had no other go-to player. Davis was
unstoppable in the first two games but without him
the JMU offense slumped. Bryan Edwards turned it
up late in the game to post 26 points, but by then the
margin had grown too large to overcome. Kent
Culuko went 2-11 from the field and Troy Bostic
went 1-6.
Paul Carter, who averages 12 points, took only
two shots. Jeff Chambers put in a solid 12 point, six
rebound performance, but it wasn't enough.
The JMU players. Lefty, his staff, everyone
surrounding the program wanted and needed to win
this game. Old Dominion just wanted it more.
Now we can sit and analyze what happened and
why until we're blue in the face, but all you're left
with is an empty feeling of disappointment
For the third year in a row, JMU has come home
empty from a tournament they could have won.
After it was all over, after ODU had cut down the
nets, and tournament MVP Ricardo Leonard, his
teammates and Pumell had walked away, Driesell
was left to face the media. Stuck on win number 600,
Driesell had wanted this one bad and it hurt
"I've been coaching 35 years and this is the worst
part of coaching," he said. "I'm very proud of my
ballclub, they won 21 games this year. I don't think
anyone in here thought they could do that."
True enough, but everyone did think JMU would
win Monday night, leaving us with the cruel fate of
another trip to the NTTs.

VASMA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Wifiam Davis had 12 points against ODU.
Four years with Lefty Driesell and not one CAA
tournament championship. Is that too much to ask?
This university has pumped a lot of money and time
into Driesell's program and all we have to show for
it is a few NTT banners in the Convo, no significant
post-season wins and likely a third visit to the same,
stinking tournament

the meet with a victory in the 3-meter
diving (497.75 points).
"He has been in a crowd by himself
all year," Arnold said.
In the relay events, the Dukes also
added to their point total. In two
events, the 200- and 400-yard medley
relays, JMU eclipsed school records.
First place finishes were claimed in
the 200- and 400-yard freestyle relays.
Other JMU record-setters were
Jeremy Davey in the 400-yard
individual medley (4:03.92) and Chris
Taylor in the 100-yard backstroke
(52.08).
Arnold concluded his final season
on a high note, and summed up the
year by saying the team's effort was
"fantastic, a very emotional
experience."
The women were not so fortunate,
but finished a strong second to
American, being edged out 801.5 to
759 points.
Junior Cindy Walker led the way
for the Dukes, and was named one of
two outstanding performers for the
meet.
American won its second straight
women's title, finishing first with
801.5 points. JMU tallied 759 points,
and Richmond placed third with 462
points.
The real news for the women's
SWIMMING page 29
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Choose your own way to make fun of it. You can
call it the Nobody's Interested Tournament, or the
Not Important Tournament — it just doesn't matter.
In a room full of sports writers and statisticians
Saturday night, not one single person could
remember who won the NTT last year. That's how
much this tournament means.
Driesell still believes JMU belongs in the NCAAs.
He's among limited company.
Only once since the tournament expanded to 64
teams has a CAA team been awarded an at-large bid
(Richmond in 1986).
Right now Driesell is busy lobbying the NCAA
selection committee by writing letters pointing out
why JMU belongs among the 34 teams awarded atlarge bids.
Among his arguments are the facts that the Dukes
played a tough out-of-conference schedule, they won
at Oregon State and Mississippi and they've won
three straight CAA regular season titles.
Here's something Lefty is sure not to include:
'We're a real good tournament team."
I hope I'm wrong, but the cold reality is that if
you play in the CAA and you lose in the tournament,
the only way you're going to the NCAAs is if your
record is something like 28-3. JMU's 21-10 mark
isn't going to cut it, especially when ODU is the only
team JMU has beaten this year that is likely to go to
the NCAAs.
The most interesting thing that could happen now
is if the people from the NTT match JMU up with
Richmond in a first-round game. Or maybe even
better yet, if Virginia gets looked over by the
NCAAs, the Dukes can take on the Cavaliers.
P.S. — In case you're curious, Stanford won the
NTT last year.
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6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Townhouses or Gardens • Fully Equipped Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Pool & Tennis Court
• Microwave Special*
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• Small Pets Welcome*
On -Site Management
no*/SQUIRE
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A CAREER CHOICE THAT
KEEPS GETTING BETTER
A bold, new challenge in nursing awaits yotl In the Navy
Nurse Corps. It's an exciting, different way of life.
As a Navy nurse you can get top professional experience
while experiencing life overseas if you choose.
Superb benefits include 30 days of paid vacation earned
every year, tax-free allowances for housing .\nd meals, and
medical and dental care.
Through one of the several Navy educational programs, you
can complete your bachelor's or master's degree while earning
a monthly paycheck.
As a Navy officer you'll get
respect, recognition and responsibility right away. You'll be an
important part of a team of
dedicated health professionals
serving the needs of your
patients, yourself, and your
country.
If your choice is to move up
and out in tomorrow's high-tech
A
i
world-your choice is the Navy
Nurse Corps.
Find out more by phoning
your Navy nurse representative at:

\
• Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Ext 24^ East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

434-2220

1-800-533-1657

NAVY NURSE You -d **Nav*

829 E. MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG

Full Speed Ahead.

(703) 564-2930

Full Line Menu - Luneh & Dinner
Specials $4.99 Everyday
Dinners • Pizza • Drinks • Game Room

We Can Show 4 Different Events
at the Same Time!
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Fraahman Kara Ratlff has bsan an aflawaha kay far tha Dukes.

Over Spring Break, the Dukes split
their final two regular season games.
JMU entered its March 1st contest with
Richmond holding just a 3-9 mark on
the road, but got 16 points from senior
Elnora Jones and upset the host Spiders
64-48.
"That was one of the best games we
played all year," said Moorman. "We
got contributions from nine people, and
that's what we need to be successful."
JMU pulled ahead in the first half
with a 17-7 scoring run and went into
the intermission with a 23-17 lead.
The Spiders kept it close early in the
second half, but the Dukes pulled away
midway through and led by as many as
16 with 7:12 remaining.
The 48 points the Dukes' defense
allowed was the lowest scoring output
for Richmond all season.
"It was a real team effort," said
Moorman. "Our defense was
excellent."
Kara Ratliff chipped in with 13
points and Brandy Cruthird grabbed
nine rebounds for JMU.
The win closed out the regular
season conference schedule for the
Dukes, who finished in fourth place at
8-6.
The loss dropped Richmond to 17-9,
10-3 in the CAA.
On March S, JMU was seeking

back-to-back road wins for the first
time all season, but fell short in losing
to non-conference foe UNCGreensboro, 68-63.
The Spartans hit 60 percent from the
floor in the first half and forged a 3829 lead at the break.
A 15-2 JMU run brought the Dukes
to within one with 10:31 left in the
second half. UNC-G pushed the lead
up to seven with under a minute to
play, before back-to-back three
pointers by Gail Shelly cut it back to
one.
But the Spartans Jana Henderson hit
both ends of a one-and-one chance
with : 19 left to seal the win.
"They jumped out early on us," said
Moorman, "and we spent the rest of the
time trying to dig ourselves out of a
hole."
Elnora Jones led all scorers with 24
points.
"The three seniors, Elnora, Brandy
(Cruthird) and Emily (McCracken)
played well, but we just didn't get
enough of a contribution from some of
our other people," Moorman said.
The Dukes have the distinction of
being the only team in the CAA to
have beaten the other seven teams in
the conference on at least one occasion
this season.

JMU
PUB # RESTAURANT
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Please join us in welcoming to campus:

Ralph Mclnerny

7Jartfc/c

Distinguished author of numerous philosophy
books and mystery novels - including The
Father Dowling Mysteries.

Book Signing and
Refreshments
10:30 am - Noon

Johnnies
Opening: Double Cross

Fr-idd'

Saturdb

Chris Rossbach from Glass Onion

for BS&M

r .
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Come See What's
New for '92

Cool Breeze

• 92 RoIIerblades B accessories
• '92 bicycles
K*«m**rr

Rt 33 East • 1550 E. Market St.

- *

by Wilderncu Voyagerg/Sheraton
433-03X3

ACCCM

Rd.

SPEWS®

oannoncfefci

AitoBerttfafe

*Get yoiLr bike ready for spring- we repair all brands.

THE ULTIMATE m OFF-CAMPUS

LIVING FOB JMV STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-1 l)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet)- Because of its many
excellent features. Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out..reserve your unit (orjroom) today!
\
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AVAILABLE
FOR:
Partial Groups

UUHV1DUALAT

A MEMBER OFTHE
M
SEARS FMANCUL NETWORK IAJ

COLDUieiX
BANKCRU
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

-r.

Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

Ouffi BErar, VTT j.Afm OUTERS
THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS FOR
YOUR COMFORT & SECURITY
• Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
• Basketball court
• On-site management
• Pre-wired for television, telephone, & computer
• Deadbolis & door viewers on all apartments
• Lighted parking lot & walkways
• On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
• No sliding glass doors
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Swimming.

Monarchs steal CAA show

CONTINUED from page 25

only able to contribute two more points before
fouling out with 8:37 left in the game. His 12
points were enough however, to make him JMU's
13th player to score over 1,000 career points.
For the tournament, Davis connected on 22 of
33 field goal attempts and 13 of 14 shots from the
free throw line for a total of 57 points.
Along with center Jeff Chambers, Davis was
named to the first-team all-tournament team.
Rounding out that squad was ODU's Jackson and
Donald Anderson along with UR's Curtis Blair.
Ricardo Leonard was named Most Valuable
Player.

CONTINUED from page 2

out-rebounded their opponents.
"Loose balls went in their hands, they made
good shots, they jumped on us right from the
start," Driesell said. "I thought they were the
Boston Celtics or something."
The Dukes fought back in the second half,
pulling to within six on a Bryan Edwards' threepointer with six minutes left. But ODU's Keith
Jackson answered with a trey of his own, and the
Monarchs pulled away.
The Dukes refused to roll over, and trailed by
just three with eight ticks left on the clock with
Jackson at the line. He had missed three of his last
four free throws but sank his last two and with
them, the Dukes' championship hopes.

team, however, was the bettering of 14 school
records, as well as four meet records.
Women's coach Judy Wolfe pointed to the
number of swimmers who swam personal bests as
being the most surprising factor.
"Everyone accomplished at least one best time,"
Wolfe said. "I couldn't have asked for more."
Walker set a record in all five of her events,
winning four. She swam to meet and JMU records in
the 50-yard freestyle (24.20 seconds), the 200-yard
freestyle relay (1:36.56) and 400-yard freestyle relay
(3:30.01). Walker established JMU records in the
100-yard freestyle (52.15), and 800-yard freestyle
relay (7:43.29), in a second place performance.
Senior Lottie Swanson, in her final CAA
championships, finished with a school record in
seven events, and three first-place finishes. She set a
school and meet record in the 200-yard individual
medley with a lime of 2:05.43, shaving two seconds
off the old record.
Erin McDonnell concluded her stellar season with
four first-place finishes. In her individual events,
McDonnell won the 200-yard freestyle (1:54.28) and
the 500-yard freestyle (4:59.54).
Mary Sink paced the field in the diving
competition, winning the one-meter event with a
score of 354.80 points.
JMU was also successful in the relays, not
finishing below second place and setting school
records in five events.
"The attitudes were great and team morale was
high," Wolfe commented. "I had faith and
confidence that they could perform as they did. It
was a great overall season."

Culuko captures Rookie of-the-Year

Guard Kent Culuko had 18 points and was
four-of-five from three-point land against W&M
Saturday, proving why he was named CAA
Rookie-of-the-Year for the 1991-92 season. The
freshman also broke the CAA record for season
three-point field goals with 80 treys.

Davis dominant for Dukes

Davis, who has been an off-the-bench spark for
the Dukes all season, was close to unstoppable for
JMU in the tournament. Starting in all three
games, the six-foot-five junior scored a seasonhigh 24 points and pulled down 10 rebounds
against W&M to lead the Dukes. Against
American Davis led the team with 21.
Davis, who sat out last season after being
named Rookie of the Year his freshman year,
feels a change of pace has improved his game.
"When I go into a game and take my time and
let the game come to me, I end up having a better
game," Davis said.
In Monday night's game, Davis scored ten
points in the first seven minutes, but he picked up
three quick fouls at the end of the half, and was

Driesell joins elite 600 club

When JMU beat American Sunday, Driesell
became the 13th Division I coach to win 600
games. He is among only five coaches with 600
Division I wins in 30 seasons.
"I'm proud of the fact that my ball clubs have
won 600, but 1 don't want to take the credit,"
Driesell said. "I've had wonderful athletes and
wonderful assistant coaches."
Driesell was also named CAA Coach of the
Year for the 1991-92 season. This marks the
second time in four years he has won the award.

We'll Trade You A Hard
Drive For A Short Drive.

Summer Employment &
Internship Opportunities

Park Apartments realizes our location is not next door to your classroom. Hut we're sore
that when von look at our list of features you'll see it s worth a short drive.

On the average our managers earn $9000
I management opportunity Our company will train you
to operate your own Restaurant. Responsibilities inch i
the overall performance of his/her location in all aspe< l
. i me production, inventory, labor and food cost controls.
training and development and scheduling of personnel.
product quality, and guest satisfaction.

lot \< IO i short drive you will receive:
• A( ompuler (With Haul Drue to use m your own
apartment home
• I otns ami Word Processing software
• I he availability of Park'sovi n computer lab.
lasei printer, and select software.
• Convenient to Shopping Centers and
adjacent to Purcell park.
• On (he Hus I .me

To work weekends in Spring and Fall, plus 55 houts pei
week during June. July and August.
•Working all scheduled hours during season, average ean
mgs are $9000 plus COMMISSION AND END OF SEASON
BONUS Kings Dominion also pays an addition.il $1 ;
hour on weekends.
• Excellent benefits/housing in pre and post season

So give Park a look
We're sure you'll see
thai short drive we're
asking you to take isn't
so had after all.
Better Hurry..
This is a limited offer.
Applications must he
filed hy March 15, 1992.

For more information, call or send resumi ■
Kings Dominion Resale Office
PO Box 2000'1-95 ui St Rt 30-Doswell. Virginia 23047
Ronnie Bal • (804) 876-5590- E O.E.

And there is more...

• All. UI 111 I IKS can he included
in rents
• Washer/Dryer Options
• Pool
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms from $299.00
» Resident Computer lab
» Furniture available

Make A Move In The Right Direction...

I^ngscDoniinion
Food & Beverage

A

R

1

M

£

N

1

S

»Stunning Corporate
Apartment Homes
for Weekend guest'.

c

433-2621

204 Rocco Drive of I s£±
South Main Street LfLI

L
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'
U.S. Department of Energy

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173

Offcampus semester opportunities
at notional laboratories:
Argonne, Brookhaven, Lawrence Berkeley,
Los Alamos, Oak Ridge,
and Pacific Northwest.

• Olde Mill Village
• Madison Square Townhouses
{ONLY 1 full unit)
• College Station Townhouses
(ONLY 1 full unit)
• Holly Court Townhouses

Experience the freedom fii convenience
of living off-campus

£r

• Computer Sciences • Engineering
• Physics
• Environmental I Life Sciences
• Mathematics
• Physical Sciences
BENEFITS
Stipend • Housing • Round-trip travel

Currently under Management
units located at:

Currently accepting reservations for
the 1992-1993 school year.
Contact Colleen Pendry

RESEARCH SEMESTER

IB

DEADLINES: Ottober 20 tor Spring Term
March 15 for fall Term
For Application Information Please Contact:
Science and Engineering Research Semester 901 D Street, S.VY- Suite 201 A
Washington, D.C. 20024 • (202) 488-2426

M fT

Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is a change of scenery
The new Apple* Macintosh' PowerBook"' computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive" disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks—
>;■

*

r.

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore/WCC
568-3989

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk* Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

It's the next thing.

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system
software innovation—System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-in-one design makes them comfortable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.
mmJMMU
mMiwmMMj i//1-en
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Notebook
Baseball goes .500 over
break

The JMU baseball team, which
had home games cancelled
Monday and Tuesday due to bad
weather, went 4-4 over its spring
break trip and is currently 6-5.
The Dukes split their series with
The Citadel, losing the first game
15-0 and coming back for a 5-2
win in the second game.
Redshirt freshman Scott Forster
hurled a seven-hit shutout in the
Dukes' 14-0 win over Charleston
Southern. Senior Hugh Broomall
went the distance in a 6-3 win over
Coastal Carolina. Coastal beat
JMU 2-1 the following afternoon
and the Dukes won the final game
of the series SO.
The Diamond Dukes concluded

the trip with an 8-5 loss to
Limestone and a 5-4 defeat at
Davidson.
Women's track 8th at
ECACS

The JMU women's track and
field team tied for eighth at the
Eastern College
Athletic
Conference Championships held
March 7-8 at Syracuse. The finish
was the highest ever for the Dukes,
whose previous best was a tie for
15th in the meet in 1985.
Senior Juli Speights finished
third in the mile run with a school
record time of 4:48.17. Senior
Jackie Lynch placed third in the
1,000-meter dash in a JMU-record
time of 2:53.09 and freshman
Tiombe Hurd took fourth in the
triple jump with a leap of 40,6.75".
Senior Patricia Ritter finished

fifth in the 3,000-meter run where
her time of 9:43.43 was more than
eight seconds faster than the
existing school record. Speights,
Lynch, Ritter and Hurd all earned
All-East honors for their marks.
Men's track finishes 18th
at IC4As
The Dukes tied for 18th with
William & Mary and Rhode Island
at 1992 IC4A Indoor Track and
Field Championship held March
7th and 8th in Princeton, NJ.
Junior Jerry Roney placed
second in the 55-meter hurdles in a
school-record time 7.19 seconds.
Sophomore Kelly Hawkins placed
fifth in the 55-meter dash in a
personal-best of 6.35. Sophomore
Matt Holthaus finished eighth in
the 1,000-meter run in 2:28.94.

took third at 142. He led the team
in wins for the season with a 27-9
record. Junior Mike Smith finished
fourth in the 177-pound class.
Women's tennis takes three
of four
The JMU women's tennis team
won three of four matches in
Florida last week. The Dukes
defeated Central Florida 9-0 March
2nd, beat Rollins 7-2 March 3rd,
and won at North Florida 9-0
March 4th. The team's only loss
came at Flaglcr March 5th as the
Dukes were beaten 7-2.
JMU's No. 6 player, freshman
Caroline Cox, was undefeated in
four singles matches and the Dukes
No. 2 doubles team of Jody
Craybas and Renee Bousselaire
also won four matches.

Wrestlers sixth at CAA
Championships

Fencing team sixth at
NCAA regional*

JMU placed sixth among seven
teams at the Colonial Athletic
Association Championships in
Washington, D.C. George Mason
won the team title with 82.50
points. JMU scored 19.75.
Freshman Brian Gray was
JMU's top finisher with a secondplace showing at 158-pounds.
Fellow freshman Jude Arena

The JMU fencing team finished
sixth at the NCAA MidAtlantic/South
Region
Championships, held March 7-8 in
Annapolis, Md. Defending NCAA
champion Penn State won the
eight-team tournament.
Junior Elaine Schoka led JMU
with a 14-3 record.
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ransAmerica
Marketing Services, Inc.

Have you gone broke
from spring break?

Come discover Big Mountain Skiing Within Reach from
atop Snowshoe's 4,848 foot summit. Ski 1500' vertical and
33 trails with 100% snowmaking served by 7 triple chairs.
Convenient ski-in ski-out lodging.
With merits like these, it's "snow wonder" that Snowshoe
has been ranked the #2 weekend destination by Ski
Magazine (October 1991) and the #1 resort in the Southeast
by Snow Country (September 1991) for the second year in a
row.

Save up to 50% on skiing
and up to 35% on lodging
during the "Almost Heaven" value season,
beginning March 8,1992

Snowshoe
■HWNG MOWTAIN SONG WJTHN REACH

Call today
for Reservations & Information

(304) 572-1000
Daily Ski Report (304) 572-4636

TransAmerica Marketing Service, Inc. is
in search of articulate individuals to do
fundraising for various non-profit and
political groups. Call Ms. Hurley at
434-2311 Mon-Fri 9-5 for an interview.
EOE
We Offer
Competitive Wages
Benefits for Those Who Qualify
Flexible Scheduling
Opportunity for Advancement
Great Work Experience

We Require
A Professional Attitude
Good Communication Skills
Excellent Position for Business or Marketing Majors

>
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Housing Dilemma?
Don't Panic!
It's Not Too
Late to Rent
at the
Commons.
•*■-;

Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
1

Double bed in each bedroom
Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
1
Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
• Patio or balcony
1
Built in microwave oven
1
Garbage disposal
• Free sewer & water
• Full time maintenance
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
Office Hours
• 5 telephone hook-ups
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
Slin.- By Appointment Only
1

PURCELL
PARK

JAMES
MADISON
INIVERSITY

• -Y.

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BiUWatterson

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson
I K&CT UNDERSTAND
VaNWHAVETO
TAKE WR CLOTHES
CFF TOPLAHCARS.
ITS VER1 WEIRD.

RRWMWMM
BEEP BEEP
\

[JUST GIVE 'EM
V HERE, OK?
.

!'**£

<3>

WAT \ GO LOOK AT THE
TIME I CLOCK AND SEE.

KIT?,

"Oh, yeah? Wall, maybe I'll Just com* over there and
rattle your cage!'

TVE PROBLEM NITV. RrXKMROLL
IS THAT THE GENERATION THAT
CREATED IT IS N0N TVE
-yESTABUSHMENT".

»XK PRETENDS \TS ST\LL
REBELUOOS WfTH >TS VIDEO
POSTUR\NG4 BUT WVO BEL\EVT5
\T? THE STARS ARE 45^EAR-OLD ZOUONAIRB ORTHE1
ENDORSE SOFT DRINKS' TVE.
'REVOUJT(ON" \S A CAPITALIST
INDUSTRY' GNE ME A> BREAK.'

FORTUNATElX, I'VE FOUND
SOME PROTEST MUSK FOR
TOMS fOUTH.' THIS STUFF
REALLY OFFENDS
MOM AND DAD.'

EASSUSTENME ) I PLAUT
MUZAK'^ REAL QUIET

~\

Lacking a boree, Jed was compel ted to ju»t drift along
wrth the tumbling tumbteweed

I DREAMT I WAS IN COLUEGE/Steve Cindoyan

kw
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La* Rant, Claaa Ta Campue W/D,
turrtehed Meyntommermext year Cal 43*

FOR RENT

0961.
Large House - * or 5

BHJ,

E Market Si.
Why Settle Far Laaa Bate you can haw tha
boat bueestvi»avartble« Huraara Ridge?

433-2128
MM Townhouee - uttversity Court, 4
women only. (703) 281-2712, 564-1644

May A/Or Summor Roam Far Rant - CWa
MM, $llum». Cal Jan, 432-0776.

1 BEDROOM APTS.
(DUTCHMILL COURT)

Madiaon Manor - 2 BR, 2 bath turmshed
unit Ftoxtte laaaa terms Rseerve no* lor
V-VS. $466/mo 43*3360

May/Summer Sublet - Huraara Ridga . MrF
non-amokar. i both sessions, July rent haa.
CM Lynnana. 4330450.
DW Vou Know Human Ridga haa tha boil
buaaarvJoaavaasbtocflcernpus?
7 BR Houaa - 2 hi bathrooma, 2 campMa
kitchana, 2 TV rooma. Availabla Juna 1,
indhteual laaaaa. 43*6156, laava raaaaaga
Sublet Commone, May Threogh Aug. Rant nagotetea. Cal Mary. 432-0127.

AUGUST RENTALS
(DUTCHMILL COURT-4 BLOCKS)
(Among Tha Largaat A OuWaat 3 A 4 M
UiteaMaarJMU)

-$315 Par Month

1BRAPT. $315
3 BR TOWNHOUSE $550
(10NLY)
pueauvex BAITER aw

Apptlee To M Una* Wtt Leooao
Beginning Between Today A April 30
(Good Only Whao Suooty Laets)

(ACCO*00ATt*»4 KOKE)

Quiet, No Parties

4BRTOWNHOUSE $700
(2-1/2 BATHS) (1 ONLY)

4BtoekaFnMiJKU.
Stee.WetUNelghtattiood

On Bus Route

434-2100

BR houaa. Cal 433-1100
1 Larga A 2 Ragular Slia BR Dupiai Microwiva. 1-1/2 batha, W/D, kitchan
appliances, lurniahad. Cbse to campus,
avaiabie Juna 1, $600/mo. 1 yaar laaaa »
depote Call 4330163 ahar 7 pm
Summer Sublat - 2 rooms availabla,
reasonably pricod A cloaa lo campus. Call
5640979.
May A Summer Sublat in OWe Hi. 1 room
avalabla, 1150/mo.. negotebte. Can tec* at
432-1817.

Ail Una* Are Very Quite (No Parties),

Availabla S/1I/B2 - 4 BR. luty lurniahad
condo. Human) Ridga. $l25/mo. Cal (703)
590-9405 altar 8 pm, or (703) 400-2029. 8

Hava Larga BRa A Private Petioe For

____

gavotte

Townhouaaa. Good Neigrftorhood,
Ma, Mr Summer. Unwonty Place. 3 BRa
available, furnished, $l40/mo., nogoteM.
CalCajokm, 504-1470.

b Sate, Wol Lfc, I On But Route

434-21M (C*wner/Mar»o«r)

AUGUST RENTALS

Ml. Via* Drive Ta*ahauaa - 5 BRa,
turrtehed, waking dteanca, 1175/mo.1 yaar
laaaa (8*2*93), W/D (703) 45O5000

(ROSEDALE SUBDIVISION)
3BRDupnM $480
ExcoHont condition
Qulat (to Partita)
All applujne*, ovtergy aflletanl,
lwgibKkywd,nMthtd,
on but route,
ufo nolghbortiood.

Naga Head, NC - No* houaa, tidy fumtohed,
W/O, DW, camral AC, cainng Una. waiar
viaw. available May 1-Aug. 31. Sleeps 9 ,
$1,800/mo. (804) 850-1532.

55H5TOT1
■ WwMfM)f
tatod^iatawawAWO.
M*fcej bases. ln*«Jual bedmom locks.
Ca<43M641KiMaflteal

(Ownor/ltenooof)

InatafortyManaf
Ratal Far Rant - University Plica.
harsehed. Ji85/mo Cal Ce/otyn, 564-1470.

University Place - Female, non-amokar,
quiat. Cal Shawn, 434-3662 or Jannifar,

Tewnheueo - 3 or 4 BR. $40S/mo., year
lease. June 1. Heal pump, AC, W/0, dack.
26*0472 or 434*46

x5570

|

5-MINUTEWALK
TO CAMPUS
FULLY FURNISHED

434-3509
3 BR Apt -Cl0*a,|460.434-1647

i Manor - 2 & 3 BR turriahad acts
Camadml ceange. fireplace, pool A laundry
tacikties 2 BR. $450/mo. 3 BR, $550/mo
Water/sewer included. Cal Lai or Barry,
4344400.

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.

$250
$350

3BRApi. $450

i -4 BRa, 2 baft, luntehad
apt. W/D A al major appkancaa. $750/mo..
water/sewer included. Cat Barry or Law. 4342400

FOR SALE

Far Laaaa -Utewate "toco corwoaiwum. 4
BR. 2 bath, all apptencaa, tuty luntehad.
$i7S<person 10% daxount I luty occupied
(703) 45*2125 or (703) 450-3150, ask tor

Tea, Its Tma - Hunters Ridga haa tha beat
hue aaufca avatehe af campual

TOWNHOUSE-GREENBRUR
4ertea»aams,We»TeCaa>psB

HOUSE-3 BEDROOM

434-3002/433-3aXJ7 after 5 pm

J-M Apartment*
service of

campuil

Grow Extras Pluo- 11-1/2 month laaaaa. 2
living rooma, 4 BRa, fully lurniahad, all
apptencaa. Huraan Ridga lownhouaa 4331333,1

CaHaga Siitlon - Early bird tpaciall 4
siudents. W92. 12 mo. laaaa, 1150/mo.
pha lililaa. Cal Dick. (202) 650-3174. After

$200. tt VW. S50 -87 Mercedes $100 16
Mustang, $50. Chooaa (mm thouaanda
starting $25 24-hour recording reveals
dotefc. (801) 370-2820. Copynghl tVAUKJC

2 BR Apt, 3 Btocka Fraai JMU Library Hot waiar lurniahad, individual laaaaa.
avataWa Mayor Juna 1. Cal 4330156.

HEU>WANfaT

Located 20 Iftautea From Harrieonburg Lessons A Irails guided by qualified
instructors. You aril enjoy sale, dapandabla
horses For spot., cal Oak Manor Farms,
2344101.

^___

740-3256

Offke Ctem - Pool pate A spa company in
Fate Chun*. VA ■ now hiring tor rha 1902
summar saaaon lor full time temporary
amptoyeea. OBte dutaa inckjda typing, farig.
answering phones A taking phone orders
Contact Cindy lor more ireorrwion at (703)

Bluealona Yearbook Is now accepting
appliacanons for next year's ataff.
Appacatens avaitete al into, do* or AS 215.

^

Part-Time - Ovar 21. *aak nighta,
weekends (703) 350-2006. Wemef a County
Store

Oral History Assistant
tor 1992/93 In Library
CuAural nuntea* k tha Vatey
tjkt, M IwaJa*. Muat be FT atedtat
Agate In Ltjaary inpteae. Cat.)
eriTueea*yaAWedr»aa*ya
DEATXJNfcAaflll
Catege Orate - Major ooajoralion kxattd
here in fte Shenendoah Vatey a looking tor
• limned number ot individuals that are
energetic, agressive A career oriented Thai
llnaroaky -awarding coponuraty a available
immedaM»r lor tn rigrt appfcan For more
irfcrmation. cat Mr. Zataaarman at (703)2809441,0X1 5212

Pttrt-Tlnte Emptoyrttent
Porfoct Driving Raxord, S»te*
Exportencaj, Pc«a*te Futuro
PoolfJon, Apply In Porton
JM Antique Jewtery.S. Court Square
(Mart To Sovran Drrva-Through)

seeking sajdent tor

C Wladawa Eiaart Syatem - Wa are
lookJr(tor3axlrarne»ylakKaterjrogrammers

-Or*/7,800
brand ntw

0300.

9075

Weight Bench w* leg & arm axlensom A

1901 Honda Civic
mi., aJr, 4-speed. am/tm
4344048

Mualc By Natlanal DJ Connection Professional sound araartainmeri Cal 433-

Banjo, Baaa A Vocal Laeaona by
experienced protosstonala 006-5348. (703)

yard work Cal 434-6283

bar. $150.6640127

Karate Far Men A Waaaan - Class size
kmted. 2 Iraa classes par parson. Mon. A
Wad.. 7-0:30 pm. Wrestling Room, Godwin
Hall. Head Inetructor-Jim Collman, 5th
Dogma Black Bat Cat 4340024.

Warehouse/Delivery - Part time, 1-5 pm,
Mon-Frl Must have good driving recoid. 434-

Tad Nugent Plnball Machine - Good
condBog $150 or beat oner. 5640127

MMM rl Raad Beate A TV tenpto - Fi
out ample -tee/donl *e" term. Eaayl Fun.
raining at home, beich, vacationa.
Guaranteed paycheck 24-hour recording.
(801) 3704025. Copyright aVAllKEB.

FABULOUS LANDLORD

434-1847

Cheap! FM/US Soiled - '89 Mercedes,

434-1847

Weet Water St, Nke tig Yardl

a'

434-1040

THE BEST DEAL!
4 BR apartment 2 bath, W/D,
mtmkm, dott to campus
S600/mo.

Area

6pm, (703) 256*01.

Teemheuoe - Female, 3 btocka Irom JMU.
luntehad. W/D, Madiaon Square. $125/mo

BC Rich Baaa Oultar - Wrote, hard case
included. Askng $350 564-1300

Man Cottage At Naga Hate Thai Suevaer
MmMad?Cte 432-0656.

IM

Collage Station - 4 students tor 4 BR
lownhouaa. Fumiahad, W/0. AC, carpal,
owhvterar $200/mo Laaaa boon 8/25*2
(703)250-7137.

4 BR"unto, aval** luty luntehad.

434-2100

hat fte ban

Buffalo Butch's Express
Now Hiring Drivers
Apply In Person
910 Reservoir
(Comer of Carilon & Reservoir)

534-1400.

P 6 4 M UteTl CAM K PARTLY RM6WE0)

Almoat Naw, Vaty Enargy tMctent,

(OwiMRHnagor)

IBRApt.
2BRApt.

(206) 545-4155. axt. 1530.

4 BR Dupfex, 3 Macka From JMU - Aac 3

^REE 1*30 Days Rant
-Short Montt»4lonlh LMM Of
Longer
-DopotJt. r*>gotUb4*

445BRAPTS.

_ Summer Emeeayomont - Fahenaa
Earn $5,00O./mo Free ua»*porialionl Room
A boardl Over 8.000 openings No eaperience
necessary Mala or tome*. For enctoymert
program cal MM Eraptoymani Servicee at

willing to work long hours to build a
revolutionary Windowe-baeed, real-time
expert system application. Mai resume lo:
Datamatrtci, 5270 Lyngatt Court, Burke, VA
22015; Of FAX to: (703) 425-2514.

PERSONALS
Due Mon. Mar. 10
Create - We ha»e jewelry in stock Greek &
Thee. 43*2710.

REGISTER NOW
For:
IABC/JMU Spring Conference

Speaker:
Les Potter, Consultant
Srienandoah Room,
Chandler Hall
Registration Deadline is
March 16
Hagter*ontem»AnftonySeegerAWCC

Volleyball . Basketball I
4344150 (Human) Ridge).
LaataMCoutoyoutetterwxlMaaArnertrs?
Central Shenandoah Valley Scholarship
Program seeking contestants (age 17-20)
with winner receiving tchoarshlp funds A
quaWymg tor 1902 Mass Virginia Pageant.
Iraarsotorf For more Iraormeton, please cal
2agg523 baton) Match 161

DALY'S SIDEWALK CAFE
•GroitB-kodGoodt
■HomorTuabo Brood*
•NY Stylo SubdAro Our
Sftjdtaly
•FREE DELIVERY

LOST & FOUND

Pregnant? Loving, tranciaty secure couple
in warm, but terribly empty Virginia home
longs to adopt ante rtant lo ennch our Iwes
Cal Laura A Enc coaact, (804) 286-4057.

Found - 1 charm bracelet found in Gbbons

PLAYERS WEEKEND

Hal ktemly.

SLHMR£Mft6MNT
PHYSICAL PLANT
Summer amptoymartt svaitells wth grounds,
houeakeeping. buadrg martenance A
moving crews May 4-Aug. 28. M *o* 40
hourateaak.
7:Mam-4:OOpm.Mon-Fri
$4.2S4»ur, no state banatta
AVAssaasra^rtennaragutedAmaybe
picked up in fte loyar of HBoaat Houaa.
Ptaaaa aubmt applicariona by Apr! 6,1902

tt:
Employee ReWtona A Tratteg
Hicraat Houaa
Jamaa Madtem Urateraly
Harrieonburg, VA 22807 EOE/AA
Summar Openings - Swimming pool
company in Fall Church, VA needs tuMme
summer help. Truck drivers with Claaa B
COL, helpari A warehousemen. For
iraormaten, cal Rich at (703) 534-1400

THURSDAY
Ladies Ntght
18 & Over Admitted
Wanted - Student Housing owners to form a
Houaing Fair CoaUbn. A group must own al
least 5 houses/townhouses to attend the
Student Houaing Fair In May. Cal Terence
Green, (703) 670-7180.

Top 40 & Dance 9-2

FRIDAY
Club Night
184 Over Admitted
DJ-WaJtef Jackson
AJ Club Music 10-3
PajamaJam
Droas&Save$

SERVICES
Terrific Typist - Fail, accurate, raaumaa,
rush jobs, near JMU. 434-4332

DANCERS WANTED
Fe* Dance On Tour
la currerely eeeklraj esneere tor their
nMafy rflaT4 i

SATURDAY

anMayHlteB.

Ladies Night II
18 & Over Admitted
Top 404 Dane* 1(W

Fwatett lehaaraM attetete, anky M/2
ntWrt •V>fy MMf tJPMeL
r#T HI#W giWeWiWtJaWtjII, CaTtte *W"VdB"aW

I te Anteete - Iraormatton on
aameater, yaar, graduate, summer A
internship programs in Perth, Townavite,
Sydney A Melbourne. Programs atart at
M».Cte(tOO>070J606.

Tatontod atetentt A Faculty - Perform in
JMU Htft a me Apolol $75 prizel Sign-up
baton) Frl, Mar. 13 In UPB otfce. CAatetona?
X0217
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M-YourjoraatorayimcurilOnto!your
■My awtan. lOtudoahaad

iMQn
•Aptfe
SQAolbi,WCC.Du*M>/1»

rw-M CM H MaM « HUM.™ RMW
Fraal Yas. Irw makl atrvkal CaJ now.'. 43443
5150.

LaMtj Cut* mi* to haw • cMkf at* it
adept tn Mara. Cal Tom or Judy coUtct.
(703) 534-2031

WtTtmidn'TlwMovt...
To\Mt»-Pric«OnFri).28!
TraCarawForCf-CaatawUvtigAtha
Coraraular Studtnt Cound «■ b* movie
Mr OMCM is to lobby Of Wlra>Prica dua to
tt»cor**ucaonollhaWCC
COME UP TO SEE US SOMETIME I

Jaa-(dayiaaa|uatlc«k>nglMaaadyil

I YOU DONT NEED
TALENT TO PLAY
MUSIC

AHft/tf lluaatana Yaarbaak sum
Appftcoftora a rto. (Mil

JMS LEGAL FEES

Our Mrthaay WWi Hi I
thota A t cot* ofMWC man

JMU
SEMESTER IN LONDON
PROGRAM

TOMGHTATTHE
BELLE MEADE

TC.,..Why? Sky Yogurt hat Stnwbarry
Pa*Foraiar(ortllaiaifcralada)d>wa).
Farali Warn* - Spring braak couktrft
baanbtaarlloyt, Smart

EM

rta« That Yttrtt Eiptrianetd tha paation
I patm or apring braak, coma httr about
Paint a Patter, ol i dttrar* tort. Lurhann
Ctmput Minlttry/Muhlanburg Luthann
Church.

fc

P06T-8PRMG BREAK BARGAM
ONLY 12
Strtwbarry Ptatt Fartvar - (or at Ittat lor t
Imtad lima) al Sky Yogurt
i At Qn«uaton Aaydcatio
SGAomea.WCC.OuoMtr.16.

Diving CAA Ctiampiorw:

In London
Jim 1-July 10
EnrolmmStMParnlUi

Bows. Cheeseboy, Our Hero.

USTr»rrar^iDa»akxprnarilCarrlar
*10Una Moor Shooing Rang*
•HtttiStort
•Fiaarmt lottructon Clattat
•HuraarSMttyClaatM
'KtnaaCkaMa
Rtutaa M A 7H Harrtaankurg. VA

Gigob, Becker, Pottymouth,
Majof,.5Man,Sfcjg,C.T.,Non-

C*nuKtD.Ktr*tn6rlr^Dlrtc>Of,^

Swrlie Boy. BreaJh-O-Dave,

x6419orx6971

Corkie, Bouncers x 4, Coach & Bid

Can You Maka Tha Orada but not tht ran?
Aak Human Rirjga about thair tchokuahip
prac/am. Cal 4345150.
Sky Ytgurt - Duktt Pkut * Skyknt Vlagt
Stopping C*nnr
Oanata VaMdaa I Raal Estate n tupport
local charltiai. Tax daductibla. Chanty
Foundation, Inc., 501(e)(3), 2122 Port
Rapubke Road, Harnaortiurg. (703) 434-7787

^\

Haadlnf Far Euraaw Thra Summ.r? J.i
thara tnytimt lor only $168 with Airhitchl
(fltportad In Latl Gol I NY Tknat.) Mo,
suptr low roundtrip Itrtt to Watt coatt.
AJrhtchaa, (21?) 864-2000

Snifter, Horsch, Shamu. Rebel,

BUT HURRY!

New. state-of-the-art Wolff tanning
system. Keep that beautiful spring
break tan! First visit free with ad.
Great packages available.
(B—Um Nautllum
Convnlmnt to JMU)

Congratulatlofis
Turkey-eyeball, Bambino. Bumsy,

TANNING
1828 S. Main St.

Laat Chanaal Apply lor Button. Yaatookl
Apptatonaatirtodaak.

to tht 1 Mf Man's Swimming 4

head first
haircutters

433-6643

Why Ott Stuck In Tht Cold whan tht
Human RkJga but it on It wayT Cal ro>.
laatlngtaall 4344150

NOW o-Wtok SUfTMTW TWTTI

«M Tav Vata Far In tit
CajaputEhctom?

-S

Let Tht Celebrations
Begin!
Laving Coup* Wlahaa to Adapt laky Plots* call Susan 1 Scott cokact at (804)
360-1636.
An YauPrt Chalet? WCC patio. 9-4, Fri
Patwriming - sign-up daadkna, Mir. 17 h
God«in213.

WtlcoMt B/Kck

FROM

- Got tha him Spantah ladyl We mas
Mai Ma
I992markat^500yair'annwaraary'ol'
Crturnbui'-dncovtry-olth.-naw-world
Coma la tha Tiancartartary Coratajarao*
corttranca A hoar tht mptcttioni bohnd
thJavkM.
Bagna Sal. Mar. 14.10am. PC Btlroom
Copras ol itmuy in tht fbrary & WCC rto
Dana Ctrteolt - Congralulationi on your
ingagtmantl Lows, AT.
Taniaa - fatagias A miad doubtes), sign-up
otadkna Mar. 17, Godwin 213.

Spni\(. Biu/\k

fy Did you spend MORE money than you should
have? Then Yees can help you spend LESS!!!

gj

ss$ss$s$s$$$sss$$s$$$$$$$$ss$$
We'll fiivc you 10% OFF
Delivery or Dine-in!

Delivery or Dine-In

434-3003
l588S.Main$t.

V
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JMU's FAVORITE
STUDY HABIT.
When you're ready for a study
® break, give us a call. We'll be right
over with a custom-baked, piping
hot pizza, delivered in 30 minutes
or less. We guarantee it! So call
Domino's Pizza today.

-

433-2300 JMU/Downtown
433-3111 Valley Mall/Port Republic Rd.
Hours:
Sun.-Thur. 11a.m.-la.m.
Fri.-Sat. lla.m.-2a.m.

MEAL DEAL

•

OMINO'S
IZZA

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
lw J|QQ.
DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza at Home.
•

•

FREE 6-PACK of
COCA-COLA

PIZZA PANIC

Get a large pizza with two toppings
and 4 Coca-Colas for just

Get a medium pizza with one topping ; Buy any pizza with two or more toppings
and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cbla.
and 2 Coca-Colas for just

$11.99

$6.99

expires 3-31-92

expire* 3-31-92

SAVE

expires 3-31-92

MEDIUM DOUBLES i PAN DOUBLES
Get two medium pizzas with one
topping on each for just

-«.«

$2.50

j LARGE DOUBLES
Get two large pizzas with
one topping on each for just

Get two pan pizzas with one
topping on each for just

$10.99

$11.99

expires 3-31-92

expires 3-31-92

$12.99
expires 3-31-92

n!^>,nM'>
pam+mi far Ms HHvrf.

^^"^^*

^■s«BBBliB»BS^«iB^»y.

